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BY SADEF ALI KULLY

The LIRR Hollis station, is 
dark, unsecure and the tracks 
have several access points, 
including a now repaired bro-
ken fence, which is next to an 
auto repair shop at Sagamore 
Avenue in Hollis.

The repair in the fence 
came after a 29-year old man 
and woman from Hollis were 
fatally struck by a train July 
9 after trespassing a little 
before 3 a.m. in the morning 
onto the westbound tracks 
near 193rd Street and Jamai-
ca Avenue, according to MTA 

officials. 
Authorties identifed the 

pair as Leanna Belcher, 29, 
and Booker Favors, 29, the 
two victims in the latest of 
railroad accidents in the tri-
state area.  

The 1:46 a.m. train to Penn 

BY TOM MOMBERG

The city Department of 
Parks and Recreation kicked 
off its $1.9 million capital re-
construction project in Forest 
Park with a groundbreaking 
ceremony last week, continu-
ing a $7 million series of in-
cremental improvements to 
Queens’ third-largest park.

Assisting Parks adminis-
trators and community lead-
ers in breaking ground were 
Councilwoman Karen Ko-
slowitz (D-Forest Hills), who 
allocated $1.35 million of city 
discretionary funding for the 
project in this year’s budget, 
and Borough President Melin-
da Katz, who put an additional 
$550,000 of city funds toward 
the project that will revamp 
amenities to make them safer 
and more environmentally 
friendly.

“Over the past few years, we 
have been able to begin slowly 
transforming Forest Park in 
a number of locations,” said 
Queens Parks Commissioner 
Dorothy Lewandowski. “And 
in this eastern edge, because 
of funding from the borough 
president and all the local 
Council members, we have 
been doing amazing work in 
this area.”

BY BILL PARRY
 
Angry  No. 7 train riders had 

plenty to say to Gov. Andrew Cuo-
mo last week, but he wasn’t hear-
ing it. That’s because the Cuomo 
they were complaining to was only 
a cardboard cutout brought aboard 
the beleaguered subway line by 
members of the public transit advo-
cacy group Riders Alliance to high-
light the problems riders face every 
single day, according to the group.

“Since the MTA put forth its $32 
billion, five-year capital plan, Gov. 
Cuomo has spent months ignoring 
the needs of subway and bus rid-
ers who want public transit in New 
York City to work for us,” Riders 
Alliance Deputy Director Nick Si-
fuentes said. “The MTA is a state 
agency, so it’s his responsibility to 
make sure it works. Unfortunate-
ly, he’s refused to fund the MTA’s 
capital plan—which means we can 
look forward to worse service and 
higher fares.”

The alliance invited Cuomo to 
ride with them in April and again 
at the end of the legislative session 
in June—a session that ended with-
out addressing the MTA budget and 
its $14 billion deficit.

“We wanted him to see the 
crowded platforms, broken-down 
trains, long delays and poor com-
munication we all deal with on a 
daily basis,” Sifuentes said. “Be-
cause Gov. Cuomo didn’t answer us, 
we decided to take him for a ride.” 

Continued on Page 1Continued on Page 45
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Outside the Hollis LIRR station, two people trespassing on the tracks 
were struck and killed by a Manhattan-bound train.  Google Earth

Members of the Riders Alliance take a selfie with a cardboard cutout of Gov. Cuomo while waiting for a 
No. 7 subway ride. Photo courtesy Rebecca Bailin

Forest Park 
gets $1.9M 

for upgrades

Hollis pair killed on LIRR tracks

Gov. Cuomo taken for a ride
Riders Alliance protests conditions on 7 line with cardboard cutout
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BY SADEF ALI KULLY

Three new traffic signals 
along Brookville Boulevard in 
Rosedale were unveiled post-
installation last Friday by the 
city Department of Transpor-
tation after a push by elected 
leaders for a new study to help 
make the street safe for com-
munity members and visitors 
to Brookville Park. 

Brookville Boulevard, 
which runs alongside the 
park, now has traffic signals, 
crossing signals and proper 
crosswalks at 143rd, 144th 
and Newhall avenues. 

The press conference re-
vealed  new traffic signals, 
crossing signals and cross-
walks included Councilman 
Donovan Richards (D-Laurel-
ton) and DOT Queens Borough 
Commissioner Nicole Garcia. 

“For years, residents have 
been crossing Brookville 
Boulevard to get to Brookville 
Park at their own risk while 
cars sped down the road with-
out any traffic lights,” Rich-
ards said. “Thankfully, the 
New York City Department 
of Transportation heard our 
cries and came through with 
three crossing signals that 
will ensure everyone can 
safely cross Brookville when 
they are visiting the park. It 

is great when we can accom-
plish good things for the com-
munity without something 
bad happening first.”

The winding, treacher-
ous road, known as Snake 
Road for its curvy path along-
side the park, forks out from 
Elmont Road in Cambria 
Heights and ends by connect-
ing to Rockaway Boulevard 
near Thurston Basin on the 
border of Nassau and Queens. 
Snake Road has been the 
scene of fatal accidents over 
the last several years due to 
speeding as well as drag rac-
ing, such as a crash that took 
place last year in April kill-
ing an 18-year-old man.

Richards said he had re-
quested that DOT do the study 
of the road along Brookville 
Park to give residents safer 
passage across the busy bou-
levard. After the study was 
completed, the city’s Depart-
ment of Transportation de-
cided to add the three signals 
and fully completed the in-
stallations in June.

“These three new signals 
highlight [Richards’s] advo-
cacy to make traffic move 
more smoothly and predict-
ably, creating a safer crossing 
along Brookville Boulevard 
for everyone looking to enjoy 
the park,” Garcia said.
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BY SHANNA FULD 
AND BILL PARRY

More than 1,200 job seekers 
showed up at the Queens Cen-
ter mall last week for the fifth 
annual jobs fair sponsored by 
state Sen. Jose Peralta (D-East 
Elmhurst). There were 45 em-
ployers at the fair, who con-
ducted 2,140 on-site interviews 
with candidates and scheduled 
another 1,145 interviews to be 
conducted with applicants at a 
later time. 

Over 50 candidates were 
hired on the spot by compa-
nies such as GameStop and 
the USTA Tennis Center. Star-
bucks, Santander Bank, Fresh 
Direct and Sephora were 
among the companies which 
scheduled follow-up interviews 
with candidates.

“Fortunately, we were able 
to help some people get jobs on 
the spot during the fair,” Per-
alta said. “Every new job is a 
paycheck for our hardworking 
neighbors. As the economy is 
slowly improving, our fami-
lies need jobs to mitigate the 
problems they face every day 
to make ends meet. I am sure, 
based on past experiences, that 
more people will end up with a 
job as a result of follow-up in-
terviews that were scheduled 
at the job fair and the contacts 
they were able to make with 
employers.”

According to the state De-
partment of Labor, the unem-
ployment rate as of May 2015 
in Queens was 5.2 percent com-
pared to 6.4 percent in May 
last year. The data also shows 
that 61,000 Queens residents 
remained unemployed, as of 
this May.

Elmhurst resident Zeena 
Nazneed, 31, who lives near 
LaGuardia Airport, has been 
unemployed for over a year 
and has had little luck in her 
attempt to find employment at 
the airport. “I want to apply 

at LaGuardia, but it’s tough to 
get a job because everything is 
done online now, so it’s hard to 
sell yourself,” she said.

Besides speaking with five 
employers at the fair, Nazneed 
was able to get tips on improv-
ing her resumé and she placed 
her name on a list for realty 
classes. 

“This is a great opportu-
nity.  They should do this more 
often,” she said.

Jamaica resident Rodney 
Yacinthe, 25, has data-entry ex-
perience but has not been able 
to find a job in almost a year. 

“I know how to adapt,” 
he said. “I know I can do any 
job as long as I get the proper 
training.”

Yacinthe had never been to 
a jobs fair before but gave it a 
shot after reading a friend’s 
Facebook post about the event. 
He came away with an appoint-
ment for an interview at the US 
Open.

Peralta noted that several 
employers were looking for 
Marines. That created a per-
fect opportunity for Kalven 
Soto, a 21-year-old Marine from 
Jackson Heights.

“My contract runs out next 
month, so I came here to find a 
job and network,” he said. “Ev-
erything caught my attention, 
everything is going well.”

Queens Center was host-
ing the job fair for the second 
straight year and its market-
ing manager, John Scatturo, 
noted it was a 50/50mix of em-
ployers from inside and outside 
the mall. 

“The mall loves this kind of 
stuff,” he said. “It fits perfectly 
into our initiative to be a good 
corporate neighbor. It also pro-
vides our merchants with the 
opportunity to interview po-
tential employees as they head 
into the busy retail season.”

State Sen. Toby Stavisky 
(D-Flushing) visited some of 
the vendors. 

“It reminds me of the dat-
ing game. You have 1,000 peo-
ple and you’re matching em-
ployees with job seekers,” she 
said. “It’s an opportunity for 
the business people, employ-
ers, job seekers, government 
and the mall. Everyone has 
come together to find a match. 
Hopefully, there will be a lot of 
marriages.”

Council member Donovan Richards crosses Brookville Boulevard 
with a group of Rosedale children, one of three new crosswalks 
and traffics signals on the notoriously dangerous road.  

More than a thousand job seekers meet with potential employers at the 
Queens Center mall. Photo by Shanna Fuld

New safety measures
made to Snake Road

Mall job fair mobbed
Peralta event at Queens Center sees 50 hired on spot
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BY BILL PARRY

Preservationists were out-
raged in December when the 
Pepsi-Cola sign in Long Island 
City and seven other historic 
sites across the borough were 
put in jeopardy after the chair-
woman of the Landmarks 
Preservation Committee pro-
posed to remove them from 
consideration for protection. 
The blowback was so fierce 
that Chairwoman Meenakshi 
Srinivasan reversed course 
less than a week later and 
decided not to “de-calendar” 
them and to consider a new 
plan to deal with a backlog of 
nearly a hundred buildings 
and sites citywide.

The LPC announced last 
week that its Backlog Initia-
tive would begin addressing 
the properties with a public 
comment period and then a 
special hearing on the 95 prop-
erties that were placed on the 
commission’s calendar de-
cades ago.

Each property, including 

the Douglaston Historic Dis-
trict, the Old Calvary Gate-
house in Sunnyside, the Bowne 
Street Community Church in 
Flushing, the Spanish Towers 
and the Fairway Apartments 
in Jackson Heights, the First 
Reformed Church and Sunday 
School of College Point and the 
Ahles House in Bayside will 
each get a months-long process 
of public review and hearings.

“Last fiscal year, the com-
mission designated over 2,000 
buildings and sites throughout 
the city in record timeframes, 
and I hope to extend this level 
of efficiency to every aspect of 
the agency,” Srinivasan said. 
“In that spirit, we are focused 
on addressing this backlog 
of properties that for decades 
have been languishing on the 
commission’s calendar, creat-
ing uncertainty for both prop-
erty owners and the preserva-
tion community.”

The commissioner added 
that the plan will ensure “fair-
ness and transparency” while 
allowing significant public in-

put. The public review period 
started this week and will last 
around three months.

Interested parties can re-
view background materials, 
available for download at the 
LPC website, on the backlog 

items. These materials include 
fact sheets with maps and sum-
maries of each property, and 
15,000 pages of publicly acces-
sible portions of LPC research 
files, which provide available 
information on the history of 

each property. 
Throughout the period the 

public is welcome to submit 
written statements to back-
log95@lpc.nyc.gov. Those 
statements will be entered into 
the record and be distributed 
to the LPC commissioners.

All Queens properties will 
be addressed at a public hear-
ing on Oct. 8. Speakers will 
be allowed to testify for three 
minutes and can register by 
e-mail at backlog95@lpc.nyc.
gov.

The LPC will vote for or 
against designation of each 
property in 2016. The commis-
sion can also choose to issue 
a “no-action letter” for some 
items, which would remove 
them from consideration but 
would not disqualify them 
from landmark designation in 
the future.

Reach reporter Bill Parry by 
e-mail at bparry@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at (718) 260–4538.

The Landmarks Preservation Commission announced its plan for pub-
lic hearings on historic properties like the Pepsi Cola sign in LIC. 

Photo by Bill Parry

Landmarks has new plan for backlogged sites
Public review process underway for Pepsi Cola sign and other boro historic properties
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BY MADINA TOURE
 
Queens Borough President 

Melinda Katz said she has 
confidence that the Queens Li-
brary’s board of trustees will 
consider the library’s “best 
interest” following the results 
of a  blistering audit of the sys-
tem’s previous spending prac-
tices by City Comptroller Scott 
Stringer. 

“The board of trustees is 
taking the comptroller’s audit 
findings and recommenda-
tions very seriously while it 
ponders the future of the li-
brary’s leadership,” a borough 
president spokesman said. 
“Borough President Katz has 
every faith that the trustees—
appointed by the borough 
president and the mayor—will 
do what is in the best interest 
of the library and furthers its 
educational purpose.”

Last week, Stringer re-
leased an audit during a news 
conference that revealed that 
former Queens Library CEO 
Thomas Galante and Interim 
President Bridget Quinn-Car-
ey spent more than $300,000 on 
prohibited items, such as al-
cohol, dinners, entertainment 
and other personal expenses. 

Stringer referred the re-
sults of the audit and inves-
tigation to the IRS and law 
enforcement authorities. A 
spokesman for Stringer said 

the office could not disclose 
which law enforcement au-
thorities were involved. 

The IRS declined to com-
ment on its role in the investi-
gation. 

Monica Klein, Mayor Bill 
de Blasio’s deputy press sec-
retary, said Stringer’s audit 
highlighted previous chal-
lenges that the new board of 
trustees has addressed. 

“Mayor de Blasio’s appoint-
ment of three new board mem-
bers reflects his pledge to pro-
vide the Queens Library with 
an effective and honest board 
that safeguards our library’s 
resources—and the new board 
members’ commitment to 
transparency was made clear 
when they authorized and wel-
comed this audit,” Klein said 

BY TOM MOMBERG

Councilwoman Elizabeth 
Crowley (D-Middle Village) 
said she is planning to present 
a cost-effective idea to bring a 
transit alternative to under-
served areas of Glendale and 
Middle Village to the Depart-
ment of City Planning in the 
coming weeks.

An aide to Crowley gave 
TimesLedger Newspapers 
some details of her idea to 
bring a diesel-powered light 
rail passenger train line to 
the portion of the Long Island 
Rail Road’s Montauk branch 
that runs from Glendale near 
Woodhaven Boulevard into 
Long Island City, potentially 
serving residents of Middle 
Village, Ridgewood and Mas-
peth, as well.

“Each day, we are faced 
with too much traffic conges-
tion and unreliable bus ser-
vice,” Crowley said in a state-
ment. “A light rail service 
could help to alleviate these is-
sues and also be cost-effective 

for the city to implement. We 
should take advantage of this 
existing rail line and trans-
form it into something every-
one can benefit from.”

Freight trains are current-

BY TOM MOMBERG
 
Assistant Police Chief 

Terrence Monahan present-
ed a progress report on the 
NYPD’s pilot neighborhood 
policing effort in the two 
Rockaway precincts to the 
Queens Borough Board and 
Cabinet meeting Monday, 
which is now rolling out in 
several other precincts.

Monahan said crime is 
down over 30 percent in the 
Rockaways since the depart-
ment introduced the pilot 
program about six weeks ago 
as part of the NYPD’s “One 
City: Safe and Fair Every-
where” initiative.

The review of the new ac-
tion plan in the Rockaways 
came with the announcement 
that the NYPD is expanding 
the pilot to other precincts in 
the Queens South command, 
to decentralize the depart-
ment and give more resourc-
es and decision-making pow-
er to each individual precinct 
command. 

Monahan said four 
Queens South precincts will 
serve as a control groups 
and the others will serve as 
pilots for implementing new 
training programs, redraw-
ing precinct sectors, deploy-
ing additional vehicles, reas-
signing sergeants and police 
officers from special units 
as neighborhood coordina-
tion officers, or NCOs, as has 
been introduced in the 100th 
and 101st Precincts.

Now a three-week crimi-
nal investigation training 
course is supposed to be ad-
ministered for all seasoned 
officers in those pilot pre-
cincts, and a three-day NCO 
training course will train 
all newly reassigned officers 
on communication, crime 

analysis and social services, 
so they can be each com-
mand’s eyes and ears on the 
ground, patrolling neighbor-
hoods and high-crime areas 
24 hours a day.

“What we have seen 
though many of the protests 
in the city over the past year 
is that there is a disconnect 
between the police and a lot 
of the communities that we 
serve, so part of Commis-
sioner Bratton’s plan, was to 
create a program in which 
we can create that trust … we 
want our cops and communi-
ties to be working together,” 
Monahan said.

The NCOs in each pre-
cinct will hold regular neigh-
borhood work groups with 
residents, business owners 
and community leaders to 
identify problems and devel-
op strategies for addressing 
both crime and quality-of-life 
issues in each of the partici-
pating precincts’ sectors.

The NYPD is calling the 
new pilot program Centcom, 
or Central Command, giv-
ing borough commands like 
Queens South the authority 
to allocate their own resourc-
es and personnel based on the 
intelligence NCOs receive 
during their stronger com-
munity presence, rather than 
needing to navigate through 
the department’s centralized 
bureaucracy.

Centcom, which is be-
ing rolled out in the coming 
weeks in the rest of the so-far 
unidentified pilot precincts 
in Queens South, will com-
pletely realign the chain of 
command for Queens South 
and each of its pilot precincts, 
giving the borough com-
mander ultimate geographic 
responsibility, rather than 

Councilwoman Elizabeth Crowley plans to introduce an idea to City 
Planning to turn the LIRR Montauk branch into a light rail passenger 
line. Wikipedia

NYPD Assistant Police Chief Terrence Monahan hammers out the de-
tails of Centcom, which will work to decentralize the NYPD in Queens, 
with Borough President Melinda Katz (c.). Photo by Tom Momberg

Queens South pilots 
community policing

Crowley fl oats new transit idea

Library audit praised
Trustees will determine leadership’s fate: BP Katz

Continued on Page 37

Continued on Page 37

Continued on Page 45

Interim Queens Library President Bridget Quinn-Carey is under the gun 
after a city audit criticized some of her expense-account charges.  

Photo by Michael Shain
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BY SADEF ALI KULLY

Since the mayor an-
nounced Lunar New Year and 
two Islamic holy days will be 
observed as public school holi-
days, City Councilman Daniel 
Dromm (D-Jackson Heights) 
and community leaders are 
speaking out to the city’s 
Board of Education on behalf 
of Queens residents who want 
the largely Hindu holy day Di-
wali to follow.

Dozens of parents gath-
ered to make their feelings 
known at the Sarvamangala 
Shri Saneeswara Temple, at 
225th Street in Queens Village 
Monday. They were joined by 
Dromm; City Council candi-
date for District 23 Ali Najmi, 
who arranged the event; and 
Hindu community leaders to 
show their support for making 
Diwali a school holiday. 

“It is the holiday of lights.  
We celebrate bringing the 

light from within, spreading 
the light to others through 
wisdom,” Arun Gossai, the 
spiritual leader for the Chin-
maya Mission-NY Chapter in 
Ozone Park, said. 

Almost 60 percent of New 
York’s Hindu population lives 
in Queens,  according to the 
2010 American Community 
Survey. Buddhists, Sikhs (a 
pantheistic religion) and Jains 
(an ancient religion from In-
dia) also celebrate Diwali for 
historical and spiritual rea-
sons. 

According to the Diwali 
Coalition of New York City, 
an estimated 25,000 devotees 
celebrate Diwali at the Ganesh 
Temple in Flushing every 
year.

“I actually do believe that 
by making Diwali a school 

BY MADINA TOURE
 
After City Comptroller 

Scott Stringer announced the 
$5.9 million settlement with 
Eric Garner’s family a few 
days before the anniversary 
of his death, Queens elected 
officials and community lead-
ers say the agreement does 
not sufficiently address the 
troubled relationship between 
police and the community.

Garner’s estate filed a 
claim against the city in Octo-
ber 2014 for damages related to 
his death in July.

“While we cannot discuss 
the details of this settlement, 
and the city has not admitted 
liability, I believe that we have 
reached an agreement that ac-
knowledges the tragic nature 
of Mr. Garner’s death while 
balancing my office’s fiscal 
responsibility to the city,” 
Stringer said in a statement. 

The family also reached 
a settlement with Richmond 
University Medical Center, 
whose responders were sent to 
the scene, National Public Ra-
dio reported. 

Garner, 43, who was black, 

died after he was placed into 
a police chokehold by a white 
police officer during his arrest 
on Staten Island for selling 
loose cigarettes. The medical 

examiner ruled his death a ho-
micide. A grand jury convened 
by Staten Island District Attor-
ney Daniel Donovan decided 
not to indict the officer. 

His death was replayed 
throughout the country on a 
video as he slumped to the side-
walk saying, “I can’t breathe.” 

Although there will be a 
march in Staten Island and a 
rally at the federal courthouse 
in downtown Brooklyn Satur-
day, there were no scheduled 
events in Queens. But elected 
officials had strong feelings 
about the settlement. 

“I personally think that 
while the deal may have been 
good in terms of bringing 
some closure to his family, it 
does a poor job of having the 
city think about its policing,” 
state Sen. James Sanders (D-
South Ozone Park) said.

U.S. Rep. Gregory Meeks 
(D-Jamaica) is a co-sponsor 
of bills based on the Garner 
case, which include the Death 
in Custody Reporting Act and 
the End Racial Profiling Act.

“For me, one of the biggest 
tragedies that still remains is 
that the officer that commit-
ted the horrendous act is still 
getting paid by the city of New 
York,” he said.

City Councilman Donovan 
Richards (D-Laurelton) said 

the settlement does not change 
the loss of life. 

“Although there was a 
settlement, that is not justice 
for the family nor justice for 
the community and justice 
will be when we really make 
meaningful changes in laws 
that protect, that have for far 
too long protected those who 
harm innocent lives,” Rich-
ards said.

Javier Valdes, co-director 
of Make the Road New York, 
an immigrant advocacy group, 
is attending the Staten Island 
march. 

“In the borough of Queens, 
what we’re going to be doing 
is working with young people 
... around the issues of polic-
ing and how they can get in-
volved,” Valdes said. 

Joe Concannon, a retired 
NYPD captain and U.S. Air 
Force Veteran running for 
Mark Weprin’s City Council 
seat, said he sympathized with 
the family but that the fami-
lies of the three police officers 
who were killed this year did 
not receive such a settlement.

“You have an individual 

BY BILL PARRY

Astoria residents have 
had it with dangerous motor-
ists, especially on the streets 
that surround Astoria Park, 
following the tragic fatal hit-
and-run that killed a 21-year-
old woman. Betty Jean DiBi-
asio was in the crosswalk at 
the intersection of Ditmars 
Boulevard and 19th Street, 
at the northeast corner of the 
park, when she was struck 
June 27.

Nicholas Colleran, 24, sur-
rendered the following day at 
the 114th Precinct, after he 
had allegedly filed a phony 
police report saying his car 
had been stolen, according to 
the NYPD.  Colleran is facing 
numerous charges, includ-
ing leaving the scene of an 
accident without reporting 
a death, according to the 
Queens district attorney.

The Old Astoria Neighbor-
hood Association, a non-prof-
it civic group whose goal is 
to promote communications 
between residents and city 
residents, sent a letter to the 
 city Department of Transpor-
tation urging it to institute 
traffic-calming measures 
on Ditmars Boulevard from 
Shore Boulevard to 21st 
Street. 

“We also urge the Depart-
ment of Transportation to 
consider creating a Slow Zone 
in the Old Astoria neighbor-
hood in general. Because 
of the many narrow roads, 
such a designation could save 
many lives,” they wrote. “We 
look forward to the inclu-
sion of speed bumps or other 
traffic-calming measures on 
Ditmars to support Mayor 
de Blasio’s Vision Zero so we 
can avoid more unnecessary 

The Hindu god Ganesh is a symbol 
of wealth and happiness and wor-
shipped on the Diwali holiday.  

Most elected officials and community leaders say the settlement does 
not address issues with the city's policing methods.

Garner settlement falls short on justice
Queens pols, leaders say $5.9M agreement does not address city policing problems

Hindus call on DOE to make  
Diwali a public school holiday

Astoria hit-and-run 
spurs calls for change

Continued on Page 45

Continued on Page 37

Continued on Page 37
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BY SADEF ALI KULLY
 
Two national mortgage 

companies have joined 11 other 
mortgage companies that are 
working to curtail the damage 
done to Queens neighborhoods 
by so-called zombie homes, Gov. 
Andrew Cuomo announced last 
week in Albany. 

First Niagara and Car-
rington Mortgage will join 
the other companies in adopt-
ing a set of best practices to 
help combat the neighborhood 
blight and economic dam-
age caused by the vacant and 
abandoned properties scat-
tered across the borough. 

Over 900 homes in Queens 
are currently considered zom-
bie homes—residential prop-
erties abandoned by the owner 
or bank and left in total disar-
ray. That is an estimated 14 
percent increase in the period 
between January 2014 and 
May 2015, according to the Re-
altyTrac, a national real estate 
tracking company. 

The 13 banks and mortgage 
companies that have agreed to 
adopt the new set of best prac-
tices represent about 70 percent 

of the New York market. The 
best practices are applicable 
to first-lien mortgages on resi-
dential homes and are subject 
to existing laws, and insurer 
and investor guidelines.

“Ensuring abandoned prop-
erties do not fall into disrepair 
not only protects neighbor-
hoods from blight, but also 
shields homeowners from hav-
ing to contend with the falling 
property values, public safety 
issues and increased taxpayer 
costs associated with having 
these zombie properties in their 
community,” Cuomo said. 

Under these best practices, 
the banks and mortgage com-
panies will regularly inspect 
properties that fall into delin-
quency to determine if they 
are vacant and abandoned, and 
make sure that those proper-
ties are safe and properly main-
tained, among other measures. 
The banks and mortgage com-
panies will also report proper-
ties determined to be vacant 
and abandoned to a state regis-
try. The best practices are tar-
geted to be implemented and 
adopted by August.

“While we historically 

have had a low incidence of 
foreclosures, we fully support 
efforts to develop industry best 
practices to help combat the 
blight and economic damage 
caused by vacant properties,” 
said Scott Fisher, First Niag-
ara senior vice president and 
managing director. Accord-
ing to the governor’s office, 
under the existing law, prop-
erty owners are responsible 
for the maintenance of their 

properties and thus banks and 
mortgage companies are not 
required to maintain vacant 
and abandoned properties un-
til they receive a judgment of 
foreclosure, often three years 
or more after filing for fore-
closure. During this limbo 
period, some properties may 
fall into disrepair, and worsen 
safety issues in the area.

City Councilman I.Daneek 
Miller (D-St.Albans), who is at 

the forefront of the foreclosure 
war in his southeast Queens 
district, said that the adoption 
of best practices was a good 
step forward but that more can 
be done.

Banks and mortgage com-
panies would conduct an ex-
terior inspection of a property 
within 60 days of delinquency 
to determine vacancy and 
abandonment, and then every 
30 days thereafter. If the prop-
erty is determined to be vacant 
and abandoned, the bank or 
mortgage company will secure 
each unit at the property by 
changing the lock, replacing 
or boarding up windows, post-
ing the property with contact 
information, and eliminating 
other safety hazards.

In addition to First Niagara 
and Carrington Mortgage, the 
banks, credit unions, and mort-
gage companies that are adopt-
ing these best practices are: 
Wells Fargo, Bank of America, 
Citi Mortgage, Ocwen, Nation-
star, PHH, Green Tree Servic-
ing, Astoria Bank, Bethpage 
Federal Credit Union, M&T 
Bank and Ridgewood Savings 
Bank.

According to Realtrac, the real estate website, there are over 900 zom-
bie homes in Queens.   Photo by Michael Shain 

Two more banks combat zombie homes
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BY SADEF ALI KULLY

Two Queens men pleaded not guilty 
to DWI and leaving the scene of a fatal 
that killed a father and two children 
from St. Albans July 12 on the South-
ern State Parkway in Bay Shore, the 
Suffolk County district attorney’s of-
fice said.

Demetri Stewart, 23, of Cambria 
Heights was charged Tuesday with 
leaving the scene of a death, criminal 
facilitation and hindering prosecution 
and Oneil Sharpe, 24, from Springfield 
Gardens, was charged with DWI and 
leaving the scene of an accident Mon-
day in First District Court in Central 
Islip. 

Police said Stewart allegedly drove 
the suspect O’Neil Sharpe from the 
scene of the crash. Sharpe was travel-
ing westbound on the Southern State 
near Exit 41 when he struck the rear 
of the Ostane family car, a 2005 Toyota, 
killing three of the occupants.  The 
fourth passenger escaped unharmed, 
according to police.

Ancio Ostane, 37, and his 8-year old 
son, Andy and his 4-year old daughter 
Sephora died in the crash. The sole sur-
vivor, mother and wife, Lucnie Bouaz-
Ostane escaped from the burning ve-
hicle and was later taken to a hospital 
in Long Island, said police.

Lucnie Bouaz-Ostane, who spoke 
with reporters Sunday, said she was 
completely devastated and in disbelief. 

Ancio Ostane, a Haitian immigrant, 
was a math professor at Medgar Evers 
College in Brooklyn and his wife is a 
blood bank technician for hospitals in 
Brooklyn. 

Police said they suspected that 
Sharpe had either left the scene on 
foot or someone had helped him escape 
the scene. He was found later at his 

mother’s house in Rockville Center off 
Exit 19, according to police and legal 
authorities. 

Both criminal complaints filed by 
the Suffolk DA said Stewart was driv-
ing behind Sharpe’s car and allegedly 
helped Sharpe flee from the scene of 
the accident as the victims’ car burst 
into flames. Police said Stewart alleg-
edly then took Sharpe to his mother’s 
home, where he was arrested.

Both Sharpe and Stewart have 
pleaded not guilty to the DWI and leav-
ing the scene of a fatal accident, accord-
ing to the Suffolk County DA’s office. 

An email from the DA’s office said 
that driving while intoxicated is a 
misdemeanor and leaving the scene 
is a felony punishable by a maximum 
prison term of  2 1/3 to seven years im-
prisonment.

Three members of the Ostanes family of 
St. Albans were killed in a rear-end crash 
in Long Island. The sole survivor, Lucnie 
Bouaz-Ostane, was not injured. 

Two protest innocence 
in fatal DWI car crash

Theater offers tango classes to all
BY SHANNA FULD

It’s Latino Heritage month all year 
round at the Thalia Spanish Theater in 
Sunnyside, and for the rest of the sum-
mer, there will be tango classes offered 
for those who like to move their feet. 

Every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. until 
8:30 p.m. until Sept. 24, you can learn to 
tango with professional dancers who 
have participated in competitive tango 
stages in Argentina. Classes cost about 
$20 per lesson and there are 10 left, 
making the cost about $200, and $25 for 
a single class. 

Organizer William Lopera said the 
summer class came out of demand. His 
fall and spring programs are so popu-
lar that clients had asked for more. 

“There’s not too many tango places 
in Queens,” Lopera said. 

Classes welcome people of all ages, 
but the majority of members are adults 
or seniors. The class provides an op-
portunity for cardio and exercise as 
well as to make new friends who share 
similar interests. 

To be prepared for the class, Lopera 
suggests wearing something comfort-
able to dance in. He says some women 
bring heels for dancing, but sneakers 
will do just fine as well. This theater 
has been open for 37 years and en-
tertains the audience with different 
Latino attractions and shows. Dance 
classes are given in both Spanish and 
English.
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BY BILL PARRY

The recent arrests of 13 re-
puted members of a Far Rock-
away street gang, who were 
indicted on charges of conspir-
ing to commit murders and 
assaults, followed a long-term 
investigation by the NYPD 
and the Queens District Attor-
ney’s Narcotics Investigation 
Bureau.

Law enforcement utilized 
various investigative tech-
niques, including the moni-
toring of conversations on 
social media pages belonging 
to gang members, who alleg-
edly bragged about shootings 
before and after incidents, and 
the monitoring of telephone 
conversations made from Rik-
ers Island.

In the 86-count indictment, 
the 13 defendants, and other 
members of the 70Gs gang, are 
accused of conspiring between 
January 2014 and May 11, 2015, 
to obtain firearms and to mur-
der or assault rival street gang 
members from neighboring 
housing developments for the 
purpose of asserting domin-
ion and control over their geo-
graphical territory, to enhance 
their status in the 70Gs gang 
and to retaliate against Body 
Squad and FLOCC gang mem-
bers, according to the Queens 
DA’s office.

Authorities were listening 
to recorded telephone conver-
sations in two separate in-
stances as the defendant Josh-

ua Simon allegedly admitted 
that he, along with defendant 
Michael Motta, shot a rival 
gang member on Feb. 17, 2014, 
and defendant Matthew Robin-
son allegedly admitted that he 
also shot a rival gang member.

“Let this investigation be a 
warning to those who use the 
streets of New York City as 
their personal battleground 
for gang activity,” NYPD Com-
missioner Bill Bratton said. 
“The NYPD has no tolerance 
for such violent acts and we 
will use all available resources 
to remove you from our neigh-
borhoods in order to make this 
city safe and fair everywhere 
for everyone.”

The one resource used ex-
tensively by the Queens Dis-
trict Attorney’s Office is the 
wiretap. Last year, Queens 
County had the second most 
wiretaps in the state, the 
fourth-most for a county in the 
nation. In 2013, Queens was 
second in the nation behind 
Los Angeles County in the use 
of wiretaps.

“I am very proud of my of-
fice’s judicious use of wiretaps 
where the public interest re-
quires such a step,” Queens DA 
Richard Brown said. “In my 
24 years as district attorney, 
no wiretap begun during my 
tenure has been controverted. 
I have instituted a process of 
careful review of wiretap ap-
plications at both the bureau 
and executive levels, and I per-
sonally read and sign every 

one before it is presented to a 
judge.”

Under New York law, a 
wiretap order can be obtained 
only by complying with a num-
ber of strict rules to protect 
unwarranted invasion of pri-
vacy. First, law enforcement 
must show not just probable 
cause that a crime has been 
committed, but “triple” prob-
able cause: probable cause for 
the wire, probable cause that a 
particular individual is com-
mitting the crime and prob-
able cause that individual is 
using a particular phone, or 
beeper or location to commit 
the crime.

Even the list of wiretap-
pable crimes is limited to cer-
tain felonies—misdemeanors 
do not qualify for wiretapping. 
Even some felonies, such as in-
surance fraud, are not wiretap-
pable offenses by themselves.

Law enforcement also has 
to show that conventional in-
vestigative techniques such 
as physical surveillance, con-
fidential informants and un-
dercover officers have been 
tried and have failed, or that 
they would be useless or dan-
gerous.

In 2014, wiretap “take-
downs” resulted in 164 arrests 
and 46 convictions at the time 
of reporting on March 31, 2015, 
according to the Queens DA’s 
office, as well as 66 additional 
convictions obtained during 
2014 from wiretaps reported in 
previous years.

BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

Earlier this week, 75th Av-
enue off Austin Street in For-
est Hills served as the back-
drop for a new movie called 
“37” that focuses on murder 
victim Kitty Genovese’s 
neighbors. Some scenes were 
shot down that tree-lined 
block, where an assortment 
of 1950s and ‘60s vintage cars 
were parked.

Mention Kitty Genovese 
to any New Yorker of a cer-
tain age and they’d probably 
conjure up an image of 37 wit-
nesses who just stood by and 
did nothing as she lay dying. 
But the truth is, it didn’t re-
ally happen that way. 

Genovese, 28, was arriv-
ing home from her job as 
night manager of Ev’s 11th 
Hour Club in Hollis when she 
was stabbed repeatedly as 
she walked toward her apart-
ment house at 82-62 Austin 
St. in Kew Gardens at 3:20 
a.m. on March 13, 1964.

Writer/director Puk Gras-
ten was fascinated with the 
case. The Copenhagen native 
has been living in the city for 
several years, and the idea 
that so many people could 

live side by side and somehow 
remain strangers always in-
terested her. After she came 
across The New York Times 
article, “’37 Who Saw Murder, 
Didn’t Call the Police” (March 
27, 1964), she decided to make 
a short film about those wit-
nesses called “37.” Recently, 
she developed it into a feature 
using the main cast and crew 
from the short. The movie is 
slated for release this fall or 
sometime next year, accord-
ing to sources, and the film 
company is aptly named By-
standers LLC.

Instead of focusing on 
the actual crime, Grasten 
decided to take a totally dif-
ferent approach by honing 
in on the residents in six 
Queens apartments that all 
witnessed Kitty Genovese’s 
murder…in different ways. 
“37” examines the occupants’ 
interactions with each other 
and what their mindset was 
like back then. 

How did Kitty’s neighbors 
perceive what they saw or 
heard during the wee hours 
of that cold March morning 
back in 1964? How could they 
know that a spirited, hard-

Queens District Attorney Richard A. Brown is a big believer in  the "judicious" use of wiretaps to fight crime 
and uses them quite often. Juan Di Nella/stocksnaps

A film crew working on a movie about the infamous 1964 murder of Kitty 
Genovese takes over a street in Forest Hills where the real crime took 
place. Photo by Tammy Scileppi

DA relies on wiretaps often
Careful use of ‘tool’ helps bring down gang members

Genovese murder
retold in new fi lm

Continued on Page 45
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JAMAICA—A driver died Sunday 
night after his car flipped and struck a 
tree in Jamaica, the NYPD said. 

At about 6:28 p.m., police responded 
to a motor vehicle accident in front of 
159-07 North Conduit Ave., according 
to the police.

Preliminary investigation revealed 
that the driver, Troy Smith, 41, of 
Ozone Park, was traveling westbound 
in a 2010 Hyundai sedan on the North 
Conduit in the right center lane at an 
unsafe speed, police said. 

The car veered right and struck the 
right hand side curb and mounted the 
sidewalk and the car began to slide 
sideways and struck a tree and came to 
rest on its left side, officials said. 

Upon arrival, officers discovered 
Smith unconscious and unresponsive, 
they said. EMS also responded and 
pronounced the man dead at the scene 
at 6:43 p.m. 

The investigation by the NYPD’s 
Collision Investigation Squad is ongo-
ing, according to a police spokesman.

POLICE 

Blotter

JAMAICA—Two suspects are wanted 
in connection with an armed robbery 
incident June 15 at the intersection of 
110th Avenue/Brinkerhoff Avenue and 
Merrick Boulevard in Jamaica.

The 17-year-old male victim was at 
the intersection and was approached 
by the two suspects who demanded the 

victim’s cell phone around 2:45 p.m. 
The victim refused. Police said one 
of the suspects said he had a firearm 
and proceeded to grab the victim’s cell 
phone and backpack, before fleeing on 
foot. 

Police describe the suspects as black 
men between 20 to 25 years old.

ROCHDALE VILLAGE—An off-duty 
New York City employee was arrested 
and charged Monday with disorderly 
conduct, police said. Police officers 
from the 113th Precinct arrested Ra-
chel Estrada, 52, at 2:15 a.m. outside of 

172-44 133rd Avenue in Rochdale Vil-
lage.

Estrada is employed as an NYPD ad-
ministrative aide in Brooklyn courts, 
police said. 

City worker charged with disorderly conduct

NYPD searching for Flushing building bandit

Armed robbery nets cell phone, backpack

Driver dies after car crash in Jamaica: NYPD

DIAL-A-BALLOON
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Delivery from NYC to Long Island 7 days a week
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15-29 149th Street, Whitestone
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A 41-year-old man was killed Sunday evening when he lost control of his car on the North 
Conduit and struck a tree.  Google Earth

FLUSHING—The NYPD is looking for 
a man who attempted to rob a 29-year-
old woman in her building in Flush-
ing. 

The man followed the woman into 
her building June 17 at about 4:45 a.m., 
according to the police.

Once the woman was on the second 
floor, he grabbed her bag and tried to 
remove it, police said. When she fought 
with him, he pushed her into the wall 

but was unable to remove her property, 
they said. 

She continued to fight with him 
until he left empty-handed, officials 
added. She refused medical attention 
on the scene. 

The suspect is described as a His-
panic male in his early 20s, 5-foot-7 tall 
and weighing 160 pounds. 

The investigation is ongoing, ac-
cording to a police spokeswoman. 
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BY SHANNA FULD

Most Queens residents are 
familiar with learning new 
words, but no matter how you 
say it, the opening of Queens 
Smorgasburg grabbed the at-
tention of more than 5,000 peo-
ple Saturday.

Jonathon Butler, co-found-
er of Brooklyn Flea and Smor-
gasburg, was very happy with 
the turnout for the borough’s 
first Smorgasburg. The Long 
Island City location housed 
25 vendors who sold every last 
morsel of food. 

“This is the kind of problem 
we like to have, and I’m sure 
everyone will show up with 
more food next week,” Butler 
said in a statement. 

Between 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
every Saturday, a range of ven-
dors whose diversity matches 
the diversity of the people who 
live in Queens will be selling 
their wares at 43-29 Crescent 
St. Butler said the Queens 
community welcomed the new 
festival and that the Crescent 
Street location was ideal, as it 

provided indoor and outdoor 
space as well as being close 
to public transportation. In 
the effort to provide just the 
right foods, Butler said Smor-
gasburg was aided by Joe 
DiStefano, a writer and tour 
guide with a deep knowledge 

of unique foods in Queens.
Meg Cotner, food connois-

seur and author of “Food Lov-
ers’ Guide to Queens” showed 
up at Smorgasburg on Satur-
day at 11 a.m. to get her bear-
ings. She said while some ven-
dors were not ready to serve 

food when she arrived, there 
were many redeeming quali-
ties. Cortner said the fact there 
was an indoor space was great 
because there was not too 
much shade in the open lot. 

“I ate a bunch of things I 
never had tried before,” Cot-

ner said. She talked about the 
fun of seeing what known res-
taurants from Queens have to 
offer as well as exploring ones 
that are unfamiliar. One of her 
favorites, from Son Foods, was 
the hallaca, a Latino dish made 
of a smooth corn meal outside 
wrapped around chicken and 
olives. She said it was sweet 
and evenly textured. Cortner 
also enjoyed a roti taco, curry 
chicken bound in roti, from 
Roosevelt Avenue Fare. 

While Brooklyn Smor-
gasburg focuses on new food 
inventions, the Queens Smor-
gasburg celebrates various cul-
tures with foods from regions 
that include North America, 
Latin America and South 
Asia. There were also vegan 
options. Butler said he encour-
ages chefs to be original, but 
ethnic food will remain the 
market’s selling point. It’s not 
a clone of its Brooklyn sibling, 
but a distinct place for people 
in Queens to enjoy food to-
gether.

Jonathan Butler is the co-founder of Smorgasburg, the food fest in Long Island City.

Smorgasburg satisfi es Queens crowd for fi rst time
The famous food fair, now in LIC, offers a mix of ethnic foods that residents know and love
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EDITORIALS

OTHER VOICES

There is still more to “Sec-
ond Ave. subway faces several 
hurdles” (July 10) which the 
MTA and  Congress member 
Carolyn  Maloney conveniently 
overlooked. The MTA’s $14.1 bil-
lion shortfall in the proposed $32 
billion 2015-2019 Capital Program 
could delay the next construction 
phase.

The original start of construc-
tion took place at 103rd Street 
and Second Avenue in 1972. Work 
was completed between Chatham 
Square and Canal Street, 99th and 
105th streets and 110th to 120th 
streets. The federal government 
has considered this work part of 
an active ongoing project. If the 
MTA does not proceed with fu-
ture phases of the Second Avenue 

subway, Washington may ask for 
its money back for these unused-
tunnels. The MTA could owe the 
federal government millions.

The original $1.3 billion of fed-
eral funding remains unchanged, 
with the MTA having to cover $1 
billion in cost overruns as the 
overall project cost went from 
$4.5 to $5.5 billion.

It will take decades and $20 
billion for completion of the next 
three segments north to 125th 
Street and south downtown to the 
Financial District. There is no 
guarantee that $1.4 billion will 
be available to build the second 
segment north from 96th Street 
to 125th Street.

Canceling construction for the 
next phase also means giving up 

over $500 million in potential fed-
eral transportation New Starts 
funding. Without providing local 
matching dollars, the MTA for-
feits the opportunity to leverage 
these dollars for additional fed-
eral funds.

The Second Avenue subway 
has been reduced to two tracks. In 
an attempt to save costs, a third 
center express track was deleted. 
This saved having to construct 
a third tunnel for $1 billion. The 
scope of the work was to replace 
six tracks worth of elevated sub-
ways on Second and Third av-
enues (both lines had center ex-
press tracks).

Larry Penner
Great Neck
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In this case, the proof wasn’t in the pudding, al-
though it could have been with the lavish dinners 
hosted by fired Queens Library President Tom Galan-
te. But it was the final audit conducted by Comptrol-
ler Scott Stringer that turned up thousands of dollars 
in personal expenses he billed to the nonprofit.

Galante’s financial antics at the library jeopar-
dized one of the borough’s most cherished institu-
tions as he reported multimillion-dollar deficits 
from 2008-2013 during a period when operating hours 
were cut back and the staff reduced, the audit found. 
At the same time, he ran up more than $600,000 in 
extravagant credit card charges and the library had 
as much as $27 million in funds on hand—not exactly 
the black hole he described to the City Council.

How he was allowed to remain at the helm of the 
Queens Library for so long boggles the mind.

In her first month in office, Borough President 
Melinda Katz called the board of trustees to find out 
how Galante’s expenses were approved and discov-
ered that several members did not even know. She 
also learned that she did not have the authority to 
remove trustees.

It took the combined forces of Katz, two Queens 
state legislators, the mayor and the governor to put 
the legal machinery in place to oust the rogue trust-
ees loyal to Galante and finally the kingpin himself.

Galante, fired in December for alleged misuse of 
funds, is facing investigations by the IRS and law en-
forcement agencies for spending nearly $260,000 in 
public funds on prohibited purchases.

Stringer’s audit exposed an institution in which 
poor record-keeping ruled the day and accountabil-
ity was not high on the to-do list.  

A new era of transparency has been introduced at 
the library under Interim President Bridget Quinn-
Carey, but she, too, has felt the sting of Stringer’s au-
dit. The comptroller found the library’s former chief 
operating officer spent $48,000 on prohibited food, 
parking ticket and gas purchases, which may have 
simply reflected a haphazard expense system rather 
than any improper intent.

With the library now functioning with stricter 
controls imposed by the state Legislature, comptroller 
and new board, Quinn-Carey’s future hangs in the bal-
ance. She made the rounds of the weeklies in Queens 
to tout the library’s new policies, but the trustees must 
decide whether the interim president must go, too, af-
ter they authorized the Stringer audit.

Quinn-Carey appears to be a bit player next to 
Galante, but she was in the No. 2 spot when he was 
in charge and the board may want to move forward 
with a clean slate.

A CLEAN SLATE?

Holding up the Second Ave. subway
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READERS WRITE

Last week at Fort Greene 
Park in Brooklyn, a group 
called “Disarm the NYPD” 
burned the American flag to 
express their view that our 
nation’s flag is a symbol of op-
pression, specifically calling 
attention to the issue of police 
brutality. This event serves as 
a very powerful reminder for 
me personally of what the flag 
actually stands for—liberty, 
justice, freedom—the very 
principles that are the foun-
dation of this country. These 
principles allow individuals 
to express their views freely 
and without retribution, de-
spite how offensive an act is to 
most Americans, in this case 
the burning of our flag. More 
than this, the American flag 
has been and continues to be 
a beacon of hope, inspiring my 
family more than 60 years ago, 
and countless other families 
throughout this country’s his-
tory, to pursue their American 
dream.

In 1949, just six months af-
ter I was born on the Greek is-

land of Nisyros, my family im-
migrated to the United States 
of America.  My father, having 
worked for the Italian govern-
ment overseeing a lighthouse, 
alone, for 16 years, saved ev-
ery dollar he could in order to 
achieve his dream of provid-
ing a better life for his family 
in America.  We settled in New 
York City, on 135th Street in 
Harlem to be exact.  I grew up 
watching my father take any 
work he could get to provide for 
his family.  I learned the value 
of hard work, the importance 
of family, and to follow your 
dreams no matter how big and 
unlikely they may seem.  To 
this day, I carry a picture of 
that lighthouse with me every 
day to remember my father, his 
character and the sacrifices he 
made for his family.

Following in my father’s 
footsteps, I went to work at an 
early age. While I earned my 
high school diploma at Brook-
lyn Tech, and then while at-
tending New York Univer-
sity during the day, I worked 

nights and on weekends at 
Sloan’s supermarket, deliver-
ing groceries and running the 
register. I helped to support my 
family and saved what I could, 
because I had a dream of my 
own. I dreamed of owning my 
own business. My ambitions 
and hard work, together with 
the opportunity and freedom 
America offers, allowed me 
to realize that dream.  Start-
ing with one grocery store, I 
built a company with holdings 
today in the energy, aviation 
and real estate sectors, creat-
ing over 8,000 jobs. Only in 
America is this possible.

These Americans who are 
free to protest and are free to 
burn the flag of this great na-
tion fail to realize that they 
ultimately have these rights 
because this is NOT a nation 
of oppression, but the very op-
posite. This is a nation built on 
the ideals of freedom and op-
portunity. This right to burn 
our beloved flag is the result 
of a Supreme Court decision 
in 1989, Texas vs. Johnson. 

This ruling states that the 
act of burning the American 
flag, although reprehensible 
to most, is an expression of 
speech protected by the First 
Amendment of our Constitu-
tion. In yet another twist of 
irony, during this protest, it 
was the NYPD that offered 
protection for protesters be-
ing threatened by others who 
expressed disgust and anger at 
the burning of the American 

flag.  It was the brave men and 
women of the NYPD who con-
tinued to do their job to serve 
and protect, despite being the 
target of the protest.

Justice John Paul Stevens, 
in his dissenting opinion in 
Texas vs. Johnson, says that 
the American flag “is more 
than a proud symbol of the 
courage, the determination, 
and the gifts of nature that 
transformed 13 fledgling colo-
nies into a world power. It is 
a symbol of freedom, of equal 
opportunity, of religious toler-
ance, and of good will for other 
peoples who share our aspira-
tions.” This is what the Ameri-
can flag represents to me and 
I believe the vast majority of 
Queens residents, New York-
ers, and Americans.

John Catsimatidis
Republican Candidate for 

Mayor, 2013; Host, The Cats’ 
Roundtable, a weekly Sunday 
morning political radio show 

from 8:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. on 
970 AM.

It has been a year since I 
wrote a letter to the editor and 
our elected officials regarding 
the problem of fireworks be-
ing used throughout our com-
munity on the Fourth of July. 
This year, I saw no improve-
ment in the enforcement of the 
law against those who choose 
to blow up dangerous and ex-
tremely loud explosive devices 
on a night that is supposed to 
honor our country. Where are 
these fireworks purchased? 
Why don’t the police arrest 
those selling and purchasing 
these devices, since it is ille-
gal in New York state to do so?

The problem did not end 
at a reasonable hour on the 
July 4. I heard bombs going off 
until 5 a.m. on July 5. Where 
were the police of the 111th 
Precinct? I did not get any re-

sponse after calling the local 
precinct twice. In fact, when 
I call the Community Affairs 
number on other days and 
leave a message, I never get a 
call back to discuss my con-
cerns. I understand why some 
people refer to that precinct as 
a country club. This is unac-
ceptable.

I am not calling the police 
on behalf of my own needs. I 
look around my community 
and see cars parked on the 
sidewalk at Star Nissan and 
the Dodge Auto dealerships. 
People have to walk in the 
street to get by. At the Dodge 
dealership, vehicles are being 
worked on right on the side-
walk at 213th Street. I see drug 
dealers in the playground by 
MS 158. I see large numbers of 
schoolchildren going to school 

and no police presence to pro-
tect them. The police can do 
and must do better.

On the night of July 4, I 
went out on my motorized 
wheel chair, wanting to see 
who was involved in setting off 
the explosive devices that can 
kill or maim. To my surprise, 
I did come across a patrol car 
by the Community Baptist 
Church here in Bayside, while 
a block away sounded like a 
war zone. Two officers were 
just sitting in the car claim-
ing they were protecting the 
church. Who was protect-
ing the citizens? The officers 
should have been patrolling 
up and down the streets to dis-
suade people from using the 
fireworks and ticketing those 
who did not curtail their use.

It was also disturbing to me 

that the intersection of 47th 
Avenue and 204th Street was 
blocked off by residents for a 
party. I do not begrudge peo-
ple having a party, but I feel 
that it is dangerous to close off 
streets, especially when the 
chance of fire is greater on a 
day like July 4.

I also believe that the Fire 
Department should have had a 
presence on July 4. After all, if 
one of those exploding devices 
landed on a roof and did not 
detonate properly, a fire could 
start and burn a house down, 
with potential human casual-
ties.

I think it is time for people 
to stop setting off fireworks 
for their own personal use. 
It is a nuisance to others and 
a potential danger to the us-
ers and their neighbors. Cel-

ebrate the Fourth by going to 
a  professional display like the 
one at Fort Totten sponsored 
by Council Member Vallone 
and the Bayside Historical 
 Society.

To really honor your coun-
ry, do something positive, like 
speaking out against injus-
tice and discrimination. Help 
a neighbor. Be active in your 
community, not apathetic. 
Volunteer your time to help a 
child or senior citizen or a vet-
eran. That’s what our country 
is about and that is the way 
we should honor and respect 
her on the anniversary of her 
birth.

Mandingo Osceola Tshaka
Bayside

Contact the newsroom: 

718-260-4545 • timesledgernews@cnglocal.com

CORRECTION

In the July 10-16 issue of the TimesLedger Newspapers, the review of the Iki sushi restaurant misidenti-
fied the hotel where it is located. It is the Hyatt Place Hotel in Flushing.

July 4th fi recrackers showed little honor or respect

What the American fl ag really stands for

JOHN CATSIMATIDIS
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Confirming what advo-
cates and civic leaders had 
cautioned for years, rents are 
rising rapidly in Queens, ac-
cording to an analysis of the 
New York City Housing and 
Vacancy Survey, conducted 
by the Community Service 
Society. Median rents in As-
toria rose a whopping 36 per-
cent from 2002 to 2014, and 
in that time, nearly 400,000 
rent-stabilized units have 
transitioned to market-rate 
rents, according to the orga-
nization.

“There is a direct connec-
tion with the rise in poverty 
and the rise in rent while wag-
es have remained flat,” noted 
Richard David, a member of 
Community Board 9. “Go-
ing by the CSS study, rents 
in South Jamaica have in-
creased as much as 35 percent 
over 10 years, a trend that is 
uprooting families who have 
called this area home all their 
lives,” David noted.

Housing advocates are 
pushing back against land-

lords and the rising rents 
across the borough, concerned 
that Astoria’s and Long Island 
City’s rents will soon be the 
norm in their neighborhoods. 
One such group, Chhaya Com-
munity Development Corpo-
ration, in Jackson Heights, 
advocates for the South Asian 
community and is working 
with other community groups 
to confront landlords that 
lapse on repairs and harass 
tenants.

“There is no average pro-
file of a landlord [in Jackson 
Heights]. As is the case with 
most of Queens, we have mul-
tiple zones in one given area,” 
Chhaya’s executive director, 
Afreen Alam, noted. Yet, in 
the aftermath of the financial 
crisis, equity management 
companies have sought to add 
properties in Queens to their 
portfolios.

In Queens, Chhaya, along 
with community groups 
Woodside on the Move and 
Asian Americans for Equal-
ity, participate in the Stabi-
lizing NYC coalition, which 
aims to confront predatory 
equity management compa-
nies in the city. Alam singled 
out Benedict Realty Group 
Management as an entity that 
Chhaya has been organizing 
against, including a recent 
protest at 96-10 37th Ave. in 

Elmhurst.  
Nahida Uddin, a communi-

ty organizer with Chhaya also 
cited management companies 
using Major Capital Improve-
ment rent increases for oth-
erwise superficial enhance-
ments as a tactic to hike rents 
on stabilized tenants. “They’ll 
do work for $10,000, or maybe 
not at all, but say they’ve done 
a half million dollars’ worth 
of work and then they’re able 
to increase rent proportional 
to that,” Uddin noted.  

MCIs, which are man-
aged by the state’s Division of 
Housing and Community Re-
newal, are intended for major 
improvements that benefit all 
tenants at the property. While 
this includes easily verifiable 
equipment, such as boilers 
and elevators, it can also in-
clude roofs, pipes, wiring and 
even mailboxes. In addition, 
she explained, “while we’re 
working through that, it’ll be 
a year, maybe two years and 
they’ll be slapped with anoth-
er one.”

Uddin also cited a frivo-
lous fee structure employed 
by Zara Realty Corporation 
as predatory to immigrants.  
Tenants, represented by 
Queens Legal Services and 
the Catholic Migration Office, 
sued Zara Realty in 2012 for 
harassment and withholding 

of repairs at one of their prop-
erties in Jamaica. Yet, as Ud-
din notes, “[Tenants] do not 
challenge the company, they’d 
rather pay the fee and stay out 
of trouble.”

Funding is a typical issue 
for tenant advocacy work, 
but Chhaya was recently the 
first-time recipient of a three-
year community development 
block grant from the federal 
government to continue ten-
ant advocacy work. 

After working as a com-
munity organizer with Chha-
ya from 2006 to 2012, Afreen 
Alam returned as the orga-
nization’s executive direc-
tor three months ago, after 
 working for the National 
Urban League’s housing and 
community development 
program. He was raised in 
Jackson Heights and attended 

Newtown High School.
“My priority is to deepen 

each of Chhaya’s program 
areas,” Alam noted. “For low-
income families, the finan-
cial pressure is still there... 
we need to be able to do some-
thing for them.” Alam indi-
cated access to banking tools, 
protection from scams and 
building a credit history as 
vital to ensuring the finan-
cial stability of neighborhood 
residents.

In addition, Chhaya wants 
to secure permanent space in 
the community.  “We are hop-
ing that the City Council will 
come through with a capital 
campaign commitment so 
that the South Asian commu-
nity has a space of its own,” 
Alam said.

Boro advocates confront predatory rent increases

BY MADINA TOURE

My story with religion is 
simple. My father was born 
and raised in Guinea and my 
mother was born in the Co-
moros Islands and grew up in 
France. They are both Muslim 
and therefore I and my broth-
ers were born Muslim. 

Religion is something 
that was impressed upon us 
at a very early age. As soon 

as we were old enough, my 
mom taught us how to pray 
and read the Quran and made 
sure that we went to Quranic 
school at the mosque. 

I was 11 years old when I 
started fasting seriously for 
the first time, and my broth-
ers were even younger. Be-
fore that, I would fast here 
and there but not all the way 
through. Admittedly, it was 
difficult but after that year, I 
became used to it. 

I’ve always been close with 
my family, but what I appreci-
ate the most during Ramadan 
is the immediate moment in 
which we break fast and we 
are all sitting together and di-
gesting our food. It is as if we 
have this shared bond over 
having fasted the whole day — 

an experience that we all went 
through together. 

When I take that first bite 
of food to break my fast, it is 
at that precise moment when 
I realize what a luxury it is 

to be able to eat. I know that 
I, and probably many others, 
am very big on having my 
meals throughout the day. 

But during Ramadan, that 
routine changes. All of a sud-
den, I realize that while I am 
fortunate enough to be able 
to eat when I want to have 
breakfast, lunch or dinner, 
many people in this world are 
not so fortunate. Ramadan 
teaches you to be grateful for 
the luxury and the ability to 
be able to eat when you want 
to eat. 

And it does not stop at 
food. Ramadan reminds me to 
be grateful that I have a fam-
ily that loves and supports 
me, that I have an education, 
that I have a job, that I have 
somewhere to sleep, clothes 

to wear and that I can choose 
to do things to please myself, 
like traveling and going to see 
movies and eating dinner. All 
of those things are luxuries, 
too. Ramadan teaches you 
not to take what you have for 
granted and to be mindful 
of other people’s life experi-
ences. 

But the truth is that when 
Ramadan is over, we go back 
to our day-to-day lives. This 
is not to say that I do not re-
main grateful and apprecia-
tive of what I have during the 
months in which I am not fast-
ing, but I feel like Ramadan 
really forces you to confront 
the privileges that you have 
in life.

Madina 
Toure

■

Guest 
Column

How Ramadan reminds us all to be grateful 

New Voices

Housing advocates are pushing 
back against landlords and the 

rising rents across the borough, 
concerned that Astoria’s and Long 
Island City’s rents will soon be the 

norm in their neighborhoods.

When I take that 
fi rst bit of food to 
break my fast, it 
is at that precise 

moment when 
I realize what a 
luxury it is to be 

able to eat
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Agony is not something 
most of us want to live through, 
especially when the end result 
is not something great, like 
childbirth, or learning to walk 
again, or recovering from can-
cer. Agony when it is the last 
stop before death—or, worse, a 
long layover en route—is just 
plain bad. 

So why does New York 
state not let doctors prescribe 
the medicine that terminal 
patients need to shorten their 
torment? 

Right now there is a case 
in our State Supreme Court, 
as well as four bills with bi-
partisan support in the New 
York State Legislature, that 
all have the same goal: Let the 

dying die without suffering 
unbearable pain. The old term 
for this—“assisted suicide”—
got it all wrong.

Suicide is when you kill 
yourself because you don’t 
want to go on living. “Aid in 
dying” is for folks who don’t 
have any choice. They are 
terminally ill. Many would 
love to go on living—like that 
young woman with brain can-
cer last year, Brittany May-
nard—but they are terminally 
ill. Death is around the cor-
ner, but fi rst can come a pe-
riod of screaming pain or tor-
ment. A prescription can offer 
a quicker exit from the torture 
chamber.

When Brittany learned 
her cancer was terminal, she 
moved to Oregon, because 
that state has allowed doc-
tors to give aid in dying since 
1997. When her glioblastoma 
reared up for its fi nal blow, 
the 29-year-old scored the only 
victory she could against it. 
She said goodbye to the world 
and the people she loved, then 

raced past the gruesome fi nal 
scene by taking pills — pills 
her doctor gave her.

That sounds like compas-
sion to me. In New York State, 
it is a crime.

Currently, our law pre-
vents doctors from even dis-
cussing the possibility of a 
less drawn-out ending. What 
that means is that people like 
Sara Myers, a New Yorker 
with amyotrophic lateral scle-
rosis, is looking at a day when 
“this disease will rob me of 
my ability to breathe. There 
is no medicine to stop or even 
slow the progression of this 
disease.” A doctor can’t save 
her life. But a doctor could 
save her the terrifying mo-
ment she fi nds herself unable 
to breathe, by giving her the 
pills to leave peacefully.

New Yorker Steven Gold-
berg has AIDS and his case is 
far gone. 

“I’ve had to have toes am-
putated, I’m unable to swallow 
solid food,” he says. 

He also has cancer of the 

larynx, his body is wasting 
away and he is in “chronic se-
vere pain.” Is it compassion-
ate to make him linger in this 
state when he is going to die 
soon anyway?

Eric Seiff, a New York law-
yer, has bladder cancer. 

“Should I decide my dying 
becomes unbearable, I want 
my physician to be able to pre-
scribe medication I can take to 
achieve a peaceful death,” says 
Seiff. Just knowing that this is 
possible would be a great com-
fort. Indeed, in Oregon, for 
every 300 people requesting 
aid in dying, only one person 
actually takes the pills. But 
knowing they can, makes the 
illness much more bearable.

Sara, Steven, and Eric are 
three of the plaintiffs in the 
Supreme Court case here. 
When the case was fi led, they 
were quoted as a way of mak-
ing an abstract notion con-
crete: This is not about doctors 
killing people, or panels decid-
ing who should live and who 
should die. It is about granting 

mercy. 
“Advances in medicine and 

technology have allowed peo-
ple to live longer,” says David 
Leven, executive director of 
End of Life Choices New York, 
a group that is also part of the 
lawsuit, represented by the 
Disability Rights Law Center 
and Debevoise & Plimpton. 
But while doctors are allowed 
to prescribe feeding tubes for 
people with dementia, and in-
vasive treatments for those 
with terminal cancer—some-
times without the patient’s 
explicit consent—they can’t 
prescribe the lethal dose that 
the patients must ask for while 
they are sound of mind.

A peaceful death as life 
draws to a close is not suicide. 
It is the ending most of us hope 
for. It should not be a crime to 
grant our dying wish. 

Lenore Skenazy is a key-
note speaker and author and 
founder of the book and blog 
Free-Range Kids.

When ending your own life is not suicide
COLUMNS

Lenore 
Skenazy

■

Rhymes 
with Crazy
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BY MADINA TOURE

Queens residents said they 
are happy to have an Apple 
store that is closer to them af-
ter the borough’s first Apple 
store at the Queens Center 
mall in Elmhurst opened last 
Saturday. 

Hillary Jaramillo, 21, a 
Woodside resident, has been 
going to Apple stores since 
2007 and said the store is atten-
tive to her various needs.

Jaramillo said the new 
store will make things more 
convenient. “It’s just easier for 
me to get here,” she said. 

About 1,000 people showed 
up at the store on the second 
level of the mall, located at 
90-15 Queens Blvd., within the 
first hour. 

Store employees shouted 
“Queens!” multiple times and 
hugged and high-fived custom-
ers as they were allowed to 
enter the store. Roughly 300 to 
400 people at a time were let in 
to the new store to browse its 
contents. 

There were three different 
lines of people waiting to get 
in: one outside the store’s door, 
one in the mall’s lobby area 
and another at the far end of 
the mall. 

Inside the store, customers 
were taking selfies of them-
selves at the new store on their 
phones and general photos and 
videos.  

Forest Hills resident Suren-
dra Karnavat, 62, said that he 
is ready to travel anywhere 
if he has technology-related 
problems. But he said that the 
new store is a boon for people 
who live in the area.

“It should help everybody 
in the local area,” Karnavat 

said. 
Chelsea Mahadeo, 21, of 

Richmond Hill, said she was 
excited at the prospect of hav-
ing a mere 20-minute driving 
commute.

“I am so excited because I 
used to have to go all the way 
to Manhattan on Fifth Av-
enue,” Mahadeo said. 

The store will include sup-
port services at the Genius 
Bar, personal setup, work-
shops and hands-on experi-
ence with nearly 140 Apple de-
vices on display. 

Williamsburg resident 
Luis Rosario, the first person 
on line, arrived at the mall at 
6 a.m. 

“The mall wasn’t really 
open yet, but I just walked in,” 
Rosario said. 

Although Audrey Wang, 
27, of Jackson Heights, usually 
buys her products online, she 
acknowledged that having an 
Apple store in the borough is 
beneficial.

“I feel good about, it but it 

BY MADINA TOURE

Elected officials, CUNY 
Citizenship Now! and the 
Flushing YMCA will host a 
free, multilingual citizenship 
workshop Saturday. 

The workshop, which will 
feature experienced lawyers 
and immigration profession-
als from CUNY Citizenship 
Now!, a university-based  le-
gal assistance program that 
offers citizenship and immi-
gration law services to New 
Yorkers.

State Sen. Toby Stavisky 
(D-Flushing), Assembly-
man Ron Kim (D-Flushing), 
City Councilman Peter Koo 
(D-Flushing) is hosting the 
fair in partnership with the 
Flushing YMCA and CUNY 
Citizenship Now!

The event will be hosted 
at the basketball court of the 
Flushing YMCA at 138-46 
Northern Blvd. from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. 

Due to limited space, only 
the first 130 attendees will be 
served.

Kim said the main appeal 
of the fair is that it offers free 
assistance.

“There are so many 
groups around the communi-
ty who charge people for this 
type of service,” he said. 

Eligible applicants have 
to have lived in the United 
States as a permanent resi-
dent for at least five years or 
three years if they have been 
living with and are married 
to the same U.S. citizen.

Applicants also have to 
have lived in the U.S.for at 
least half of the three-year 
or five-year period  and be at 
least 18 years old. . 

Applicants have to pay a 
$680 fee to the United States 
Citizenship and Immigra-
tion Services, but fee waiver 
assistance is available. Indi-
viduals are prohibited from 
bringing the fee to the fair.

A. Sofia Carreno, com-
munications and college rela-
tions specialist for CUNY Cit-
izenship Now!, encouraged 
residents to come to the fair.

Shoppers  welcome the Apple 
Store to Queens Center mall.

Citizenship fair coming
to YMCA in Flushing

Queens residents express 
enthusiasm for fi rst Apple 

 NEW YORK CITY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

CITY TECH
300 Jay Street • Brooklyn, NY 11201

Follow Us: www.citytech.cuny.edu/facebook

718.260.5500

WELCOME
TO THE  

LARGEST PUBLIC 
COLLEGE OF  

TECHNOLOGY  
IN THE  

NORTHEAST

FALL 2015 DIRECT ADMISSION
www.citytech.cuny.edu/directadmission

APPLY NOW!

Continued on Page 37 Continued on Page 37
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BY BILL PARRY

In an effort to reduce 
the prison population on 
Rikers Island, Mayor Bill 
de Blasio has announced 
a new initiative that 
would divert thousands 
of poor defendants from 
jail. 

The “supervised re-
lease” program would 
permit judges to release 
3,000 eligible defendants 
to remain at home with 
their families and con-
tinue working while they 
await trial.

The $17.8 million ini-
tiative, with most of the 
funding coming from 
asset forfeiture money 
from Manhattan District 
Attorney Cyrus Vance’s 
office, would expand 
judges’ options beyond 
setting bail—which 
could lead to unneces-
sary detention if an indi-
vidual is unable to pay—
or releasing a defendant 
to the community with-
out a system in place to 
ensure the defendant 
returns to court without 
reoffending.

“There is a very real 
cost to how our crimi-
nal justice system treats 
people while they wait 
for trial,” de Blasio said. 
“Money bail is a problem 
because—as the system 
currently operates in 
New York—some people 
are being detained based 
on the size of their bank 
account, not on the risk 
they pose. This is unac-
ceptable. If people can be 
safely supervised in the 
community, they should 
be allowed to remain 
there regardless of their 
ability to pay.”

The city began re-
questing proposals from 
non-proft organizations 
to administer the super-
vised release in every 
borough. Supervision 
could range from regu-
lar check-ins in person 
or by text message .

The model expands 
upon the successful pi-
lots that have been op-
erating in Queens since 

2009. In the Queens pro-
gram, operated by the 
Criminal Justice Agen-
cy, 87 percent of clients 
successfully returned 
to court and completed 
their requirements of 
participating in super-
vised release.

“This program moves 
the city towards a more 
fair and equitable crimi-
nal justice system by 
decreasing unnecessary 
detention for those indi-
viduals awaiting trial, 
while more accurately 
assessing public safety 
risk and the supervision 
necessary to prevent peo-
ple from reentering the 
criminal justice system, 
” NYPD Commissioner 
Bill Bratton said. 

About 14 percent of 
all defendants who come 
through New York City 
courts are detained on 
bail at arraignment. 
While this percentage 
is low, it nevertheless 
amonts to 45,000 indi-
viduals detained on bail 
every year, officials say. 
While most detainees 
are high risk or facing 
serious charges, some 
are detained because 
they cannot afford rela-
tively low bail amounts.  
Assigning a defendant to 
supervised release will 
be an option available to 
judges other than setting 
bail and participation 
will be free of charge for 
defendants.

“No one should be 
sitting on Rikers Island 
because they’re too poor 
to pay bail,” said City 
Councilman Rory Lanc-
man (D-Hillcrest), chair-
man of the Courts and 
Legal Services Commit-
tee. “Yet 85 percent of de-
fendants who have bail 
set at $500 or less cannot 
make bail at arraign-
ment. Today’s expansion 
of the supervised release 
model as an alternative 
to pretrial detention for 
alleged misdemeanor 
and nonviolent felony of-
fenders is the right move 
for courts and for taxpay-
ers.”

Jail time reduction
for some prisoners

1 Annual Percentage Yield (APY) above is accurate as of date of publication and is subject to change without notice. The interest rate 
increases after each nine-month Interest Rate Time Period on the anniversary of the account opening. The interest rates for all three 
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GET THE SCOOP
NYCB

69
�:;


STEP CD

19TH–27TH MONTH 
INTEREST RATE PERIOD

1.50%
INTEREST 
RATE1

SCOOP 3

10TH–18TH MONTH 
INTEREST RATE PERIOD

1.20%
INTEREST 
RATE1

SCOOP 2

1ST–9TH MONTH 
INTEREST RATE PERIOD

0.91%
INTEREST 
RATE1

SCOOP 1

SC

S

SC

27 MONTH NYCB STEP-UP CD

1.20%
APY1

• Great rate! Interest rate automatically increases 
��
8+th and 19th Month Interest Rate Periods.

• Flexibility! Option to withdraw all or part of the 
����
��
8+th and 19th months without penalty�. 

• Low Minimum! 6��/
&�'*++
��,�����
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and earn interest.

myNYCB.com • (877) 786-6560

Call the newsroom: 

718-260-4545
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BY BILL PARRY

A month after dozens of 
New York 9/11 first respond-
ers and firefighters traveled 
to Washington, D.C. to urge 
lawmakers to reauthorize the 
James Zadroga 9/11 Health 
and Compensation Act, more 
than a hundred members of 
the House of Representatives, 
including 24 Republicans, are 
backing its extension. 

The reauthorization bill, 
introduced by U.S. Rep. Caro-
lyn Maloney (D-Astoria) three 
months ago, is gaining co-spon-
sors as the 14th anniversary of 
the attacks approaches.

More than 30,000 9/11 re-
sponders and survivors rely 
on Zadroga Act medical treat-
ment and the compensation 
programs after breathing in 
the toxic dust at Ground Zero. 
The medical program, which 
treats people in all 50 states 
and in 429 of the 435 Congres-
sional districts, is set to expire 
in late September. The com-
pensation program will run 
out of funding in October 2016 
unless the Zadroga Act is ex-
tended.

During his testimony in 
June, Retired NYPD Officer 
David Howley told the con-
gressional hearing “if you end 
this program, people are going 
to die.” He went on to describe 
the mixture of concrete, glass, 
chemicals plus the fire at tem-
peratures over 2,000 degrees 
that had never occurred in 
history.

“As a result, the illnesses 
and cancers that have oc-
curred had not previously 
been seen in the medical com-
munity,” Howley said. “The 
men and women who worked 
tirelesssly, day and night at 
the towers and then became 
sick have every reason to ex-
pect their country will pro-
vide assistance to them the 
way they provided assistance 
and protection to the people of 
New York City.”

Almost three times as 
many members on the NYPD 
have died from 9/11-related ill-
nesses than the 71 who were 
killed on that day. In a single 
day last September, three re-
tired 9/11 rescuers lost their 
battles with diseases acquired 
from their exposure to the tox-

ic air at Ground Zero.
“This is something that 

shouldn’t have any political 
fighting,” Howley said. “This 
should be (an) absolute bipar-
tisan 435-0 type bill.” 

His message is getting 
through.

“Support for a permanent 
extension of the Zadroga Act 
is strong, bipartisan and 
growing,” Maloney said. “In 
less than three months, nearly 
a quarter of the House has co-
alesced behind the bipartisan 
effort. 9/11 victims and first 
responders have suffered im-
mensely, both on the day of 
the attack and every day since. 
Many have developed severe 
health issues. This country 
owes it to the men and wom-
en to make sure each one of 
them has continued access to 
health care and the compen-
sation they need to rebuild 
their lives. I am proud to see so 
many of my colleagues joining 
this effort.”

Reach reporter Bill Parry 
by e-mail at bparry@cnglo-
cal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4538.

The lives of thousands of first responders who worked on the pile af-
ter the Sept. 11 attacks are in danger if the Zadroga Act is allowed to run 
out, supporters say. Beth A. Keiser/AP

Bipartisan support growing for Zadroga

“Your care for my Susan during her final days 
was life-saving.”

“I am grateful beyond words for the care that Calvary Hospital 
provided my beloved wife Susan at the end of her life. Your 
medical attention and palliative expertise were superior. Your 
attentive sensitivity to our needs as a Jewish family was remarkable. 
And your heartfelt love which we felt from every staff member 
was genuine. Calvary provided Susan with more than just a 
place for her to die, but also a sheltered, peaceful community 
to leave this life as she lived it – with her dignity undiminished. 
As soon as Calvary started caring for Susan, you lifted that heavy 
burden from us and allowed us to simply be a family once again. 
Because of you, my soulmate died in peace, which assures me 
that she will rest in peace. God bless you, Calvary Hospital.”

– Rabbi Jeffrey J. Sirkman

For more information call 718-518-2300 or visit www.calvaryhospital.org.
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MONDAY 8:00am - 4:30pm

TUESDAY 8:00am - 8:00pm

WEDNESDAY 8:00am - 5:00pm

THURSDAY 8:00am - 4:30pm

FRIDAY 8:00am - 4:30pm

SATURDAY 
�rst and third Sat of each month

9:00am - 5:00pm

Free pregnancy tests, all 
gynecological, contraceptive 
and prenatal services available

To make an appointment,
please call (718) 670-8992

Flushing Hospital Medical Center
4500 Parsons Blvd., 5th �oor

Flushing, NY 11355

Extended hours for 
your convenience

www.�ushinghospital.org
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BY BILL PARRY

Count state Sen. Michael Gianaris 
(D-Astoria) among the Senate Demo-
crats who are flummoxed by the Cuo-
mo administration’s latest shift on gun 
control. 

State Senate Majority Leader John 
Flanagan (D-Suffolk) and Director of 
State Operations Jim Malatras signed 
a “memorandum of understanding” 
that appears to suspend a key part of 
the governor’s 2013 gun control law 
by preventing the state from spend-
ing funds to create the database that 
would keep track of ammunition sales 
until both sides agree on a spending 
plan.

Assembly Speaker Carl Heastie (D-
Bronx) called the memorandum “an 
ill-advised end run around the Legis-
lature and the Safe Act.” Gianaris, the 
deputy minority leader in the Senate, 
called it “dangerous stuff, knocking a 
whole house of the legislature off the 
table like that.”

Some observers said the move al-
lows Republicans to claim they are 
killing off part of the gun control law.

“After all the incidents of gun vio-

lence around the country the last thing 
we need it to do is make it harder to get 
background checks done,” Gianaris 
said. Meanwhile, U.S. Sen. Kirsten 
Gillibrand (D-NY) joined NYPD Chief 
of Department James O’Neill to an-
nounce the introduction of bipartisan 
gun-trafficking legislation aimed at 
cracking down on the flow of illegal 
weapons, making interstate gun traf-
ficking a federal crime.

Still no zip code for Glendale: Meng 

Face-lift for Jax Hgts park

Safe Act is in danger

Acting as a for profi t organization.  Crematory fee is not included, 
death certifi cates and disposition permits not included in service fee.

718-339-0700
STONEYCREEKCREMATION.COM

For those wishing to preplan their fi nal contribution 
to society, if paid in full today we will include the cost 

of the crematory.

($995 Society’s Service Fee)

is still accepting applications  
for the Fall 2015 semester!
is still accepting applications  
for the Fall 2015 semester!
WHY YORK?  
York has been ranked the  

top college in the nation  

for graduating students  

with the lowest debt.

AND 
York has The City  

University of New  

York’s outstanding  

programs in:

  Aviation Business  

Management 

  Occupational Therapy

  Pharmaceutical Science

  Physician Assistant  

Studies

CLAIM YOUR SEAT!  Contact the Admissions Office by 

visiting www.york.cuny.edu/admissions, or calling 718-262-2169.

BY BILL PARRY

Jackson Heights is so devoid of 
green parkland that an advocacy 
group called Queens Bike is advocat-
ing for bike lanes that would connect 
their neighborhood to parks in other 
communities in western Queens, such 
as East Elmhurst, Corona and Astoria. 
But now the city is about to combine 
three spaces in the heart of Jackson 
Heights, and you won’t need a bike to 
get there.

The city Parks Department was 
slated to unveil its design for the new 
Travers Park on 34th Avenue between 
77th and 78th streets Saturday at 11:30 
a.m.

The redesign will include Rory 
Staunton Field, the adjacent asphalt 

schoolyard, and 78th Street Plaza, a 
pedestrian plaza that was closed off to 
motor vehicles in 2012.

The total renovation is expected in 
two years and to cost $5.5 million.

“Travers Park is a green treasure 
in our community,” state Sen. Jose 
Peralta (D-East Elmhurst) said. “This 
two-acre park is a favorite spot for 
our kids, families and neighbors and 
the planned renovation will provide 
us with a much deserved, state-of-the-
art recreational facility for our enjoy-
ment. Kids need these havens from 
everyday city life so they are able to 
play outdoors in a safe environment. 
Likewise, adults can take advantage of 
these green spaces, which allow them 
to enjoy the outdoors and engage with 
their community neighbors.”

BY MADINA TOURE

Nearly a year after U.S. Rep. Grace 
Meng (D-Flushing) introduced a bill to 
create a zip code for Glendale, efforts to 
get the new designation have stalled.

In October, Meng introduced a bill 
that would direct the United States 
Postal Service to designate a single, 
unique zip code for the area that en-
compasses Glendale. Glendale cur-
rently shares the 11385 zip code with 
the neighboring Ridgewood. 

Meng said the bill is currently in 
the House Committee on Oversight and 
Government Reform, the panel with ju-
risdiction over the Postal Service.

Meng hailed the bill as a way to 
honor Glendale’s identity. “Most ar-
eas in the borough are recognized by 
their neighborhood names,” she said. 
“That is true for Glendale, and it’s 
time for the Postal Service to accept 
and recognize that by creating a zip 
code that the community can finally 
call its own.”

MICHAEL GIANARIS
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Jacket
Name
4C 6 x 5.69

EFFICIENT CARE TRAINING CENTER

HOME HEALTH AIDE TRAINING
INSTRUCTORS

WANTED
 NOW!

a division of

54-06 Myrtle Ave., 2nd Fl.
Ridgewood, NY 11385

718-307-7141

168-25 Jamaica Ave.,
Jamaica, NY 11432

718-609-1674

AMSTERDAM AIR COOLING

212-787-7700
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More than 1,400 riders took part in the 8th annual Tour de 
Queens Sunday on a circuitous 20-mile loop around the bor-
ough beginning and ending in Astoria Park. The Tour moved 
en masse at a family-friendly pace of 10 miles per hour escorted 
by the NYPD through Long Island City, Sunnyside, Rego Park, 
Forest Hills and Corona.

This year’s rest stop was at Juniper Valley Park in Middle 
Village.

The event was sponsored by Transportation Alternatives, 
an organization whose mission is to reclaim New York City’s 
streets from motor vehicles and promote bicycling, walking 
and public transit. The Tour passed the sites of two of the T.A. 
Queens Activist Committee’s safe streets campaigns: Queens 
Boulevard, where the city Department of Transportation will 
break ground on a life-saving redesign later this month, and 
111th Street in Corona, where activists are trying to eliminate 
dangerous conditions along the western edge of Flushing Mead-
ows-Corona Park.

Members of T.A. paid $17.50 to ride in the Tour de Queens 
while non-members paid $22.50. Proceeds from the event go to-
ward advocacy efforts to enhance public transportation options 
and make the streets safer for cyclists, pedestrians and motor-
ists. —Bill Parry

A fantastique day 
for Tour de Queens 
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 Somner® Custom Vertical Blinds
 Cadence® The New Dimension in Verticals
 Crosswinds® Wood Verticals

 Silhouette® Window shadings
 Silhouette® with PowerRise®
 Vignette® Window shadings
 Vignette® Accents by the Yard™

 Duette® Classic
 Duette® with Simplicity™
 Duette® with EasyRise™
 Duette® with Vertiglide™
 Duette® Opalessence™
 Applause® Honeycomb Shades
 Applause® with EasyRise™
 Applause® with Simplicity™
 Applause® with Vertiglide™

 Modern Precious Metals® Celebrity®
 Modern Precious Metals® 2” Aluminum Shades

 Provenance® Woven Woods
 EverWood®

 Heritance®
 Palm Beach™

 Luminette® with PowerGlide®

 Duette® with LiteRise®
 Décor® with LiteRise®

 Balloon Shades, Roman Shades, Austrian Shades
 Cornices, Custom Valances, Custom Reupholstery
 Custom Bedspreads, Custom Slipcovers
 Foam Rubber, Foam Cushion Replacement
 Plastic Slipcovers

BEAUTIFUL WINDOW TREATMENTS THAT MAKE A HOUSE A HOME

40 Years of Experience & Reliability

WINDOW 
TREATMENTS

CUSTOM DRAPERIES, UPHOLSTERY & MORE

BY HUNTER DOUGLAS

ONLINE AT:  WWW.K ARLINDECORATORS.HDWFG.COM 

Visit our second location at:
97-18 101st Avenue

Ozone Park, NY 11416
Not a Hunter Douglas Gallery

17-18 154th Street
Whitestone, NY 11357

Mon–Sat, 10am–5pm 

718-445-9393

Receive a free estimate. Please use our convenient

FREE Shop-At-Home Service 718-445-9393
and ask for Ben, or Inez for all your needs

Why Go Out... Our Shop-At-Home Service is only a phone call away

For Your Added Convenience  
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Many women suffer from 
gynecologic conditions that 
may require a hysterectomy, 
otherwise known as the sur-
gical removal of the uterus.

Hysterectomy is one of 
the most common surgical 
procedures performed on 
women, other than cesarean 
section. Your surgeon may 
recommend this surgery if 
you have a problem with your 
uterus that has not responded 
to other treatments including 
benign fibroid tumors, can-
cerous tumors, uterine pro-
lapse, chronic pelvic pain, en-
dometriosis, or other cause of 
abnormal uterine bleeding. 

This surgery, called a lap-
aroscopic hysterectomy, is 
usually done under general 
anesthesia, meaning you will 
be asleep during it. Your doc-
tor will insert a thin, lighted 
scope with a camera on the end 
(a laparoscope), through small 
incisions to remove the uterus.  
Many surgeons, like board 
certified Obstetrician and Gy-
necologist Dr. Juan Sandoval 

at Flushing Hospital Medical 
Center, are now using the da 
Vinci robotic surgery system 
for this procedure.

“The da Vinci system is 
state-of-the-art,” says Dr. San-
doval.  “It allows the surgeon 
to operate through one small 

incision in the belly button 
or through a few small inci-
sions instead of a large open 
incision usually used in tra-

ditional laparotomy, and pro-
vides a 3D, high definition 
view.” Your doctor controls 
the da Vinci System, affec-
tionately nicknamed “Leon-
ardo,” which translates his 
or her hand movements into 
smaller, more precise move-
ments of the tiny instruments 
inside your body and enables 
enhanced precision and con-
trol.     

The benefits of robotic 
surgery include a smaller 
incision, less pain, scarring 
and complications, as well as 
a shorter hospital stay and 
faster recovery.

Flushing Hospital Medi-
cal Center’s Department of 
Obstetrics, Gynecology and 
Women’s Health uses the lat-
est techniques and equip-
ment, such as ultrasonogra-
phy, color doppler, laser and 
laparoscopic surgery.  We 
also offer minimally invasive 
robotic procedures using the 
da Vinci robotic system. For 
an appointment, please con-
tact the Ambulatory Care De-
partment at 718-670-5486.

B U S I N E S S ,  Q U E E N S  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Flushing Hospital’s robotic hysterectomy procedure

Roots Before Branches
A Concert in Support of Domestic Violence 

Victims as well as Higher Education for 
Disadvantaged Students

Come enjoy beautiful music performed by world-renowned 

musicians, from a harpist to a classically-trained pianist!

 Be inspired by the words of domestic violence activists and 

leaders transforming the education system!

The Roots Before Branches Benefi t Concert will empower victims of 
domestic violence, sexual assault, and human traffi cking as well as 

underprivileged high-schoolers in pursuit of higher education. All proceeds 
from this event go directly to Garden of Hope, an organization that helps 
rebuild the lives of battered women and children in New York, and the 
Love for Learning Campaign, a nonprofi t that delivers SAT materials to 

underfunded schools in the tristate area. 

TICKET REGISTRATION: http://www.eventbee.com/v/rbbconcert
DONATION LINK: http://www.gofundme.com/rkp6b8

WHERE: The Manna Theater, 2nd Floor of The Arcadia Condominium
42-35 Main Street, Flushing New York

WHEN: 6 pm, August 8th

Cocktail Attire

You have the power to make a difference! We hope to see you there! 

Please note: Doors open at 6 pm with food and drinks to be served. 
Concert starts at 6:30 and ends at 8:30. 

Parking: “Easy Parking”: Franklin Avenue on the side of the Arcadia Condominium. 

The Sanctuary at 
Mount Lebanon

The only Indoor Jewish Community 
Mausoleum in New York’s Five Boroughs

Special Prices and Choice Locations in the 
All New Building for a limited time

A Not-For-Profi t Cemetery serving the Jewish Community since 1914 
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'13 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
$8,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/opts, 28k miles, Stk#3640

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications will be accepted. Severity of credit 

situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged.  **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. Some exclusions may apply, see dealer for 

details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789. Publication date: 07/17/15. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$16,995
'14 CHEVY CAMARO

15k miles, Stk#6879

BUY 
FOR:

'12 INFINITI G37x

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 9k miles, Stk#7774

$17,595BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$16,900
'12 JEEP GR CHEROKEE

38k miles, Stk#12713

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$10,995
'13 TOYOTA CAMRY

17k miles, Stk#8490

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'14 HONDA CIVIC
$12,995

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 8k miles, Stk#10323

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

‘14 TOYOTA COROLLA

Stk# 15152, 14k mi.

$11,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

A LOT OF LUXURY DOESN’T COST A LOT!

>>>>MANAGER SPECIALS<<<<

Whether you’re buying or selling a car, If You Can’t Make It To Us, 

$16,995
'15 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT

941 miles, Stk#12431

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE 
 2011 Acura MDX, 48k 1321 $21,995
 2011 Infiniti M37, 27k  1237 $22,995 
 2013 BWW 328i xDrive, 18k 3881 $24,995
 2011 Mercedes GL450, 17k  6101 $32,888

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE 
 2011 Honda Odyssey, 35k 4830 $12,995
 2008 BMW 528xi, 34k 1008 $13,995
 2011 Mercedes ML350, 25k 5589 $21,888
 2012 Mercedes C300, 17k 11903 $21,888

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE  
 2011 Ford Edge, 51k 1241 $12,995
 2013 Dodge Grand Caravan, 43k 3793 $12,995 
 2013 Chevy Malibu, 3k 1382 $13,995
 2011 Toyota Sienna, 15k 1034 $13,995
 2014 Ford Fusion, 10k 10024 $13,995
 2012 Dodge Charger, 8k 1030 $15,995
 2012 Toyota Sienna, 23k 1070 $14,995
                 MANY MORE LIKE THIS TO CHOOSE FROM!

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE 
 2012 Honda Civic, 31k 5650 $8,995 
 2011 Honda Accord, 31k 2651 $9,995
 2014 Nissan Versa, 9k 3309 $9,995
 2013 Toyota Corolla, 19k 2595 $9,995
 2012 Ford Escape, 72k 7278 $10,995
 2011 Nissan Rogue, 32k  4761 $10,995
 2012 Honda Accord, 32k 1223 $10,995
  2009 Infiniti G37x, 52k 1255 $11,995

OVER 3000 CARS TO CHOOSE

OPEN 

EARLY

MAJOR 
FIND A
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TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

MRDon't Make Your Next Payment 
Until You Speak To Us!

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101
1-877-625-6766

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications will be accepted. Severity of credit 

situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged.   **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. Some exclusions may apply, see dealer for 

details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789. Publication date: 07/17/15. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

'13 NISSAN ALTIMA
$12,995

15k miles, Stk#9724

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

2014 HONDA ACCORD

Stk# 8569, 11k mi.

$14,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'13 NISSAN ROGUE

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 11k miles, Stk#7453

$14,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'14 HONDA PILOT
$19,995

9k miles, Stk#10085

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'13 NISSAN PATHFINDER

42k miles, Stk#10534

$17,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

'12 NISSAN MAXIMA

38k miles, Stk#12713

$16,400BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

$23,995
'12 MERCEDES E-350

20k miles, Stk#11628

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!**

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STK /VIN PRICE  YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STK /VIN PRICE

CARS STARTING AS LOW AS $3,995!

We’ll Pick You Up. Call 877-625-6766 For Complimentary Pick Up.

$17,995
'13 TOYOTA SIENNA

26k miles, Stk#11973

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

 2003 Honda Accord, 91k A72885 $3,995
 2003 Honda Pilot, TMU 534295 $3,995
 2003 Honda Accord Coupe, 91k 021636 $3,995
 2004 Toyota Highlander, 101k 6771 $5,995
� ����� ����	
��	���
���������� ������� $6,995
 2010 Toyota Corolla, 37k 1042 $7,500
 2009 Toyota Sienna, 93k 391451 $8,995
 2011 Honda Civic LX, 47k 7569 $8,995
 

 2007 Acura MDX, 104k 10125 $8,995
 2011 Toyota Rav4, 48k 1066 $9,995
 2011 Nissan Altima, 10k 1026 $9,995
 2012 Nissan Altima, 32k 1079 $9,995
 2009 Honda Pilot, 36k 1032 $13,995
 2011 Honda CRV, 24k 4923 $13,995
 2011 Honda Pilot, 23k 5210 $14,995
           MANY MORE LIKE THIS TO CHOOSE FROM!

E FROM ON OUR LOT!

CLOSE LATEDEAL
W

E ARE SURE TO HAVE A CAR TO FIT YOUR BUDGET
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Honoring Your Loved Ones  
Guiding Your Family With Compassion

Sinai Chapels respects all Jewish traditions and customs, 
has a compassionate staff that is second to none, 

and has three generations of experience serving New York’s Jewish families.

162-05 Horace Harding Expressway | Fresh Meadows, NY 11365 
718.445.0300 | 800.446.0406 

www.JewishFunerals.com
We are here 24 hours to serve your family.

Funeral Directors & Planners

Do you know a Student of Distinction?
TimesLedger Newspapers and Community Newspaper Group 

invite your school to participate in our feature highlighting 
young people who are excellent students as well as 

role models for their younger peers.

Nomination requirements are:
A)  That the student excel in academics in addition to

participation in extra-curricular school activities.

B)  A nominating letter from your school’s guidance
counselor and instructors describing the student’s abilities

and why they would be worthy of this recognition.

C)  Please make sure that the student’s bio and a recent
photo are included with the nomination.

D)  Categories are:
1) Middle School    2) High School    3) College

Please send nominations and information to:
srossi@cnglocal.com, or mail to:

S. Rossi – 41-02 Bell Blvd., 2nd Floor, Bayside, NY 11361

If you have any questions, you may contact me at:
718-260-4522

VISIT SAFERCAR.GOV/THERIGHTSEAT
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BY KEVIN ZIMMERMAN

Anyone who made it through a 10th-
grade English class knows in Shake-
speare’s time men performed the roles 
written for women. 

Today such casting is unusual and 
— as in the case of the recent Broad-
way run of “Twelfth Night” — cause 
for celebration. 

In current productions of Shake-
speare’s work, audiences are more 
likely to find women playing male 
characters.

“I’ve been cast as a man a few times 
in Shakespeare plays,” Katie Kerr said. 

Kerr, who recently moved to the city 
from Los Angeles, takes on another 
masculine role in Woodside-based Hip 
to Hip Theatre Co.’s production of “The 
Merry Wives of Windsor,” as Slender. 

Well, masculine may not be the 
right word. 

The young actress has adopted an 
exaggerated lisp accompanied by limp-

wristed hand gestures to portray one 
of three suitors vying for Anne Page’s 
hand. Although favored by Anne’s fa-
ther, Slender has a slim-to-none chance 
of winning the girl’s heart. 

“He is a very effeminate man,” Kerr 
said. “But it is such a fun role. It’s un-
like anything I ever done.”

It is also extremely different from 
her part in Hip to Hip’s other show, 
“The Merchant of Venice,” where she 
gets to be the ingenue, Jessica, daugh-
ter of main character Shylock. 

In another gender-bending bit of 
casting, Chaunice Chapman, who lives 
in Jamaica, will also portray charac-
ters that were written as men.

Chapman steps into the role of busi-
nessman Salanio in “The Merchant 
of Venice.” She will also play the Host 
from the Garter Inn, where much of the 
action of “The Merry Wives of Wind-
sor” takes place.

Although she has been acting since 
she was 14, this is her first foray into 

William Shakespeare territory. 
“I haven’t really had the opportuni-

ty before,” she said. “It’s exciting. The 
language is unique and fun to say.”

Hip to Hip co-founder Joy Marr, who 
plays Portia in “The Merchant of Ven-

ice” and Mistress Page in “The Merry 
Wives of Windsor,” acknowledges the 
uniqueness of the lines but considers 
the dialogue to be more than just some-
thing amusing for the actors to speak. 

Continued on Page 34

GO OUTSIDE TO

PLAY
Hip to Hip Theatre Co. brings Shakespeare 
comedies and tragedies to a park near you

Guy Ventoliere (l.) and Chaunice Chapman perform a scene from “The Merry Wives of 
Windsor.” Photo by Kevin Zimmerman

TimesLedger, Jul. 17–23, 2015
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PRODUCTIONS

“Guys and Dolls” — Luck 
be a lady, tonight, when the 
Rockaway Theatre Co. stages 
the classic American musical 
based on the stories of 
Damon Runyon.
When: Through July 19
Where: Rockaway Theatre Co., 
The Post Theatre, Fort Tilden, 
Far Rockaway
Cost: $20/adults, $15/
seniors and children
Contact: (718) 374-6400
Website: www.
rockawaytheatrecompany.org

“Oklahoma!” — Maggie’s 
Little Theater presents the 
Richard Rodgers and Oscar 
Hammerstein II’s classic 
show that introduced the 
modern American musical to 
Broadway. 
When: July 18, July 24 and 
July 25, at 8 pm; July 19 and 
July 26, at 2:30 pm
Where: Maggie’s Little Theater, 
St. Margaret Parish Hall, 66-05 
79th Place, Middle Village
Cost: $18/adults, $15/seniors, 
$12/children 11 and under

Contact: (917) 579-5389
Website: www.
maggieslittletheater.org

“The Merchant of Venice” 
— Hip to Hip Theatre Co. 
opens its ninth season with 
Shakespeare’s dark tale 
about bigotry, justice and 
the limitation of law.  The 
evening begins with the 
30-minute Kids and the 
Classics program. 
When: Wednesday, July 22, 
at 7 pm; and Friday, July 24, 
at 7 pm
Where: Flushing Meadows 
Corona Park near the 
Unisphere on July 22; Voelker 
Orth Museum, 149-19 38th Ave., 
Flushing on July 24
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 729-8567
Website: www.hiptohip.org

“The Merry Wives of 
Windsor” — Shakespeare’s 
farce about courtship, 
jealousy and friendship 
features John Falstaff with 
his fool-proof plan to earn a 
quick buck that proves him 
to be the fool. This Hip-to-

Hip Theatre Co. production 
begins with its 30-minute 
Kids and the Classics 
program. 
When: Thursday, July 23, 
at 7 pm
Where: Crocheron Park, 
Bayside
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 729-8567
Website: www.hiptohip.org

“Seussical the Musical” 
— The Cat in the Hat and 
Horton the Elephant star in 
this musical celebration of 
Dr. Seuss’ works staged by 
the JC Players.
When: Aug. 7, Aug. 8 and 
Aug. 15, at 8 pm; Aug. 9 and 
Aug. 16, at 3 pm
Where: Aug. 7 and 8 at 
Glendale-Maspeth United 
Methodist Church, 66-14 
Central Ave., Glendale; Aug. 
9, 15 and 16 at Community 
United Methodist Church, 
75-27 Metropolitan Ave., Middle 
Village
Cost: $18/adults, $15/
children 12 and under
Contact: (718) 894-8654
Website: www.jcplayers.com

Answers in Sports
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MUSIC

SummerStage: Family 
Day at Queensbridge — 
Performers include Wycliffe 
Gordon & Friends, B-Love’s 
Hip Hop Jazzy Grove, 
Karisma Jay & AbunDance 
and Samuel Coleman.  
When: Sunday, July 19, at 

4 pm
Where: Queensbridge Park, 
41st Road and 40th Avenue, 
Long Island City
Cost: Free

SummerStage Kids: 
B-Love’s Hip Hop Jazzy 
Groove — Written, directed 
and choreographed by Traci 
Bartlow and featuring Ray 
F. Davis. 

When: Monday, July 20, at 
10:30 am
Where: Queensbridge Park, 
41st Road and 40th Avenue, 
Long Island City
Cost: Free

Waterfront Concert Series 
— Central Astoria Local 
Development Coalition Inc. 
presents its 2015 weekly 
concert series. 
When: Thursdays, Through 
Aug. 13, at 7:30 pm
Where: Astoria Park Lawn, 
Shore Boulevard between Hell 
Gate Bridge and the Pool
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 728-7820
Website: www.
centralastoria.org

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
TimesLedger Newspapers 

Jul. 17-23, 2015

By Ed Canty

At the Zoo
Across

1. Kind of opera
5. "Mack the Knife" 
vocalist
10. Budding 
entrepreneurs, for short
14. Savvy about
15. Franco's January
16. Counting-out 
rhyme starter
17. One who likes to 
caulk?
19. It may be filed 
and painted
20. Battle of the 
Bulge setting
21. Rejects a lover
23. Snake's loop
24. Hollywood V.I.P.
25. Pie nuts
28. Ol' Blue Eyes' family
31. Remove 
chemically
32. Use a sled
33. 'For' vote
34. Donnie and 
Marie, e.g.
35. Summer camp item
36. Rural structure
37. Liquor bill
38. European peaks, 
to Pierre
39. "Aladdin" spirit
40. Sleazy lawyers
42. Coach's list
43. '... you could -- 
pin drop'
44. "Just ---"
45. First sound of 
impact?
47. Yours and mine

51. Porter, for one
52. Raising a false 
alarm
54. Iowa college town
55. "___ Grows in 
Brooklyn"
56. Apple originally 
marketed
to schools
57. Word after love or 
empty
58. Skeptical
59. Finishes an "i"

Down

1. Hard-hitting guy in 
Chicago
2. A real beaut
3. Hardly any
4. Skunks
5. Mr. Wilson's 
tormentor

6. Cordero in the saddle
7. Arena arbiters
8. Nest egg, for short
9. Balderdash
10. Ravel's "___ 
Antique"
11. Memorable 
Alabama coach
12. Have ___ (know 
someone)
13. Parts of a wd.
18. Hole ___
22. Mil. group
24. Hellos and 
goodbyes, Italian-style
25. Ants and roaches
26. A biblical name 
for God
27. Compartments 
for a Chicago team ?
28. Volume units
29. Elevated dwelling

30. Less irrational
32. 'It's a Wonderful 
Life' director
35. Office job 
category
36. Conferred
38. Rat-___ 
(drumming sound)
39. Auctioneer's word
41. Most withered
42. Mickey or Andy
44. More desertlike
45. Do a cashier's job
46. Part of a diamond
47. Pile of wood for a 
final fire
48. Man in Milan
49. Boston's is about 
42.36 (abbr.)
50. Certain NCOs
53. MapQuest 
suggestion: Abbr.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33

34 35 36

37 38 39

40 41 42

43 44

45 46 47 48 49 50

51 52 53

54 55 56

57 58 59

LAST 
WEEK'S 

ANSWERS

LET'S BE SEASONAL
L A U R A A S S B A S E R
A S S E T L O T A C U T E
B A S S O A R E R E M U S
S P R I N G S T E E N M I T

S I R P R O F E S S
N E A T N E S S E W E R
O R U G A U N T L A T E R
G O T O T R A I L T I M E
S O U N D F I N I S M I D

M E R L L E V E R E T S
M A N G O E S E N E
E S L W I N T E R H A V E N
S T E P S A R R O L I V E
A R A G E R A E R E N E W
S O F A S E M S A R E N T

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
For the most up-to-date listing of events happening 

in Queens, check TimesLedger’s website at 
www.timesledger.com/sections/calendar

Memoriesare made at

718.224.8787
63-20 Commonwealth Boulevard
Marathon Parkway
Douglaston, New York 11363

FOLLOW US ON
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BY SUZANNE PARKER

Joe Distefano was called 
“The Man Who Ate Queens” 
by New York Magazine.  

The Queens Economic De-
velopment Corp. crowned him 
“The King of Queens Food-
ies.”  

Eschewing that particular 
f-word himself, he prefers to 
be labeled a food nerd, imply-
ing a more measured and in-
tellectual approach to what he 
stuffs into his pie hole.  

Whatever moniker you 
choose, he comes by his pas-
sion for food honestly.

Distefano’s food obsession 
began at a tender age.  As a 
6-year old, he couldn’t resist 
sampling items in his family’s 
larder.  

“I used to eat Accent and 
Jane’s Crazy Salt straight out 
of the box,” he confided.  

His parents nurtured his 
experimental attitude towards 
food, taking him on frequent 
excursions to Chinatown for 
authentic Chinese meals, and 
then trying to replicate the ex-

perience at home. 
As a young man, Distefano 

moved to Woodside in the’ 90s.  
He was immediately drawn to 
the area’s exotic ethnic res-
taurants.  Like many nascent 
foodies, before the term foodie 
was even coined, he developed 
a symbiotic relationship with 

the Chowhound website, both 
posting opinions and gaining 
leads on adventurous eating 
on the site’s Outer Boroughs 
boards.  

Posting as “Canchito,” 
he rapidly developed a fol-
lowing.  When Chowhound’s 
founder, Jim Leff published 

the Chowhound Guide to NY, 
Distefano was cited as a major 
contributor.  This led to his 
first food writing gig with the 
blog Slashfood.com.

As he burnished his creds 
as Queens’ pre-eminent ma-
ven de cuisine, other freelance 
assignments came his way.  
His articles began appearing 
in Gothamist, Serious Eats, 
New York Magazine, The Vil-
lage Voice food Blog, Edible 
Queens, and The New York 
Times.  

In 2013, he founded his own 
blog, Chopsticks + Marrow.  
One of his first posts to go vi-
ral was about the falafel pizza 
slice from Benjy’s in Kew Gar-
dens Hills.  

“It’s the kind of marvelous 
mashup that could only hap-
pen in Queens,” Distefano as-
serts.  

His blog also boasts an au-
dio guide, created in conjunc-
tion with Anne Noye-Saini 
with key phrases for ordering 
your food spicy in Mandarin, 
Nepali, Spanish and Indone-
sian.  The discoveries cited on 

Chopsticks + Marrow are reg-
ularly picked up (with attribu-
tion) by New York’s Grubstreet 
and Eater.com blogs.

Recently, Distefano has 
been handed the reins of 
AboutQueens.com, the Queens-
centric arm of the About in-
ternet empire.  When asked 
how he would differentiate 
his About content from Chop-
sticks + Marrow, he explained 
“Chopsticks & Marrow is for 
food nerds.  About Queens is a 
general interest site. It’s been 
around a long time.  It’s been 
given a new look, and I’m add-
ing fresh content.”

In the mid-2000s, Distefano 
was a member of the legend-
ary Big Island Barbecue team, 
along with pitmaster Robbie 
Richter and Josh Ozersky, the 
beloved food writer who re-
cently died.  The team won sev-
eral state championships, and 
took home trophies at the pres-
tigious Kansas City Royal and 
Jack Daniels competitions.

Somewhere along the way, 
Distefano became an acciden-

Queens food blogger Joe Distefano hoists a large durian fruit.  
Photo courtesy Michael Rudin

Man who ate borough serves another course
Food blogger, culinary tour guide Joe Distefano brings Smorgasburg Queens to town

Continued on Page 35

BY MERLE EXIT

“Oklahoma!” is the first 
musical written by the team of 
composer Richard Rodgers and 
librettist Oscar Hammerstein II.

The musical, based on Lynn 
Riggs’ 1931 play, “Green Grow 
the Lilacs,” is set in Oklahoma 
Territory outside the town of 
Claremore in 1906.  It tells the 
story of cowboy Curly McLain 
and his romance with farm girl 
Laurey Williams. A second-
ary romance concerns cowboy 
Will Parker and his flirtatious 
fiancée, Ado Annie. 

Maggie’s Little Theater 
will be presenting the show 
for two weekends beginning 
Saturday, July 18.

Alan Perknis, one of the 
group’s founding members, 
talks about why the show was 
selected. 

“We consider ourselves to 
still be a fairly new group, so 
it’s important to build an au-
dience,” Perkins said. “We’ve 
found that doing classic, large-
scale musicals can be a big 
draw for us.  We always want 

our shows to be family-accessi-
ble and have many opportuni-
ties for performers.”

Other factors that led to the 
decision include factoring in 
the costs of sets and costumes, 
which can eat up a lot of the 
group’s budget, Perkins said. 

“‘Oklahoma!’ was always 
on our short list of shows and 
we knew it would be a matter 
of time before it rose to the top 

of the list,” he said. 
Nic Anthony Calabro is 

directing the show as well as 
taking on the role of Curly. 

“It’s not our policy to have 
the director playing a lead 
role,” Perkins said. “This is 
a volunteer organization and 
things happen.  More than 
halfway through the rehears-
al process the actor playing 
Curly had to drop out.  We 

didn’t have enough time to 
recast and start over from 
scratch, so we had to move Nic 
into the role.”

Calabro is also adding some 
new moves to Agnes DeMille’s 
legendary original choreogra-
phy for the show. 

“Many of the musical 
number rely on movement vs. 
dance,” said Perkins. “Where-
as the director adds movement, 

character and intent, the cho-
reographer creates the actual 
dance numbers.  In truth, a 
show like this only has a small 
handful of dance numbers 
where the rest of the songs are 
scene or character driven.”

While pulling double duty 
as director and lead actor, Ca-
labro jumped at the chance to 
be involved with the show. 

“I’ve always loved how sub-
tly ‘Oklahoma!’ demonstrates 
fear and ignorance as the un-
fortunate effects of self-pres-

The cast of Maggie's Little Theater's production of "Oklahoma!" pose for a group shot. The musical runs in 
Middle Village July 18-July 26. Photo courtesy Maggie's Little Theater

Oh, what a beautiful day in Middle Village

Continued on Page 35

Maggie’s Little Theater heads out west for its next musical production: ‘Oklahoma!’
IF YOU GO

“Oklahoma!”

When: July 18 -July 26
Where: Maggie’s Little 
Theater, Parish Hall of St. 
Margaret’s Church, 66-05 
79th Place, Middle Village
Cost: $18/adults, $15/seniors, 
$12/children 11 and under
Contact: (917) 579-5389
Website: www.
maggieslittletheater.org
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SURF & TURF SUNDAYS
2lb. Maine Lobster 
14oz. Filet Mignon 

Salads (choose 2) 
Union, Caesar, Wedge, Tomato & Onion 

Sides (choose 2) 
Creamed Spinach, Mashed Potatoes, 

French Fries or Broccoli 

Desserts (choose 2) 
NY Style Cheesecake, Chocolate Layer 

Cake, Assorted Ice Creams & Sorbets 

Coffee or Tea for Two 

Dinner for Two $99      

661 Northern Blvd., Great Neck 11021 |  516.487.9200 |  unionprimesteak.com

THREE SPECIAL EVENTS

WINE DOWN 
FRIDAYS

LADIES NIGHT 
THURSDAYS

50% OFF 
Bottles of Wine 
$150 & OverComplimentary Select Champagne, 

Wine, Passed Hors d’Oeuvres 8-9pm
Live DJ 8pm-Midnight*

*Outdoor Patio Lounge/Bar

++
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“There is a dark side 
to this play [Merchant], 
but it is so beautiful,” 
Marr said. “And I get 
to say such beautiful 
things.”

With opening night 
less than a week away, 
actors cram to learn 
lines and cast and crew 
members are hunkered 
down in rehearsals at 
Pearl Studios in Manhat-

tan and Spaceworks in 
Long Island City — the 
recent string of unsettled 
weather has forced them 
to abandon their usual 
spot in Central Park near 
Strawberry Fields. 

During one of these 
sessions, Merchant’s 
director David Mold — 
Murray McGibbon is at 
the helm of Merry Wives 
— confers with Will Wat-
kins, who plays Bassan-

io, one of the leads.
In order to woo the 

wealthy Portia, Bassanio 
borrows money from An-
tonio, who in turn had to 
take a loan from Shylock 
to help his friend. Now 
the note is due. Antonio, 
who has suffered busi-
ness losses, cannot make 
the payment, but Shylock 
doesn’t care and wants 
his money. 

Mold wants Watkins 
to stress certain words 
in one particular speech, 
which he believes will 
better explain Bassanio’s 
motivation for seeking 

money and how that has 
had a ripple effect on the 
other characters. 

This is Watkins’ first 
time working with Hip 
to Hip and one of the few 
professional-level Shake-
speare plays in which he 
has been cast. 

“I’m having a blast,” 
Watkins said. “It’s one of 
those things where you’re 
too busy to worry about 
doing something wrong. 
Which, in rehearsals, I’m 
doing a lot wrong.”

But that is OK in this 
environment, where 
the company founders 
as well as the two direc-
tors encourage actors to 
make choices without 
being afraid to fail, Wat-
kins said. 

“Very quickly they 
have created a safe co-
coon to play in,” he said. 

For Evangelia King-
sley, who jumps into the 
slightly-off-kilter role 
of Mistress Quickly in 
Merry Wives, Hip to Hip 
means more than provid-
ing actors a place to ex-
periment while honing 
their acting skills. It was 
created by Joy and Jason 
Marr to bring Shake-
speare to under-served 
communities. 

“Their art and their 
heart is in the right 
place,” she said. “They 
are clear about their mis-
sion. And I love seeing 
the reactions of people 
who wouldn’t normally 
be exposed to this. It is 
really gratifying.”

Performances are free 
and begin with the group’s 

30-minute “Kids and the 
Classics” program geared 
to help younger viewers 
better understand what 
they are about to watch. 

Reach News Editor 
Kevin Zimmerman by e-
mail at kzimmerman@
cnglocal.com or by phone 
at (718) 260–4541.

Continued from Page 29 

SHAKESPEARE

Nestor Garland (l. to r.), Doug Hendel, Katie Kerr and Guy Ventoliere run through a scene 
from "The Merry Wives of Windsor." Photo by Kevin Zimmerman

IF YOU GO
“The Merchant of Venice”

Wednesday, July 22, at 7 pm, Flushing Meadows Corona Park
Friday, July 24, at 7 pm, Voekler Orth Museum Flushing
Thursday, July 30, at 7:30 pm, Cunningham Park, Fresh 
Meadows
Friday, July 31, at 6:30 pm, Sunnyside Gardens Park
Thursday, Aug. 6, at 7 pm, Crocheron Park, Bayside
Saturday, Aug. 8, at 7 pm, Gantry Plaza State Park, Long 
Island City
Sunday, Aug. 9, at 4:30 pm, Socrates Sculpture Park, 
Long Island City

“The Merry Wives of Windsor”

Thursday, July 23, at 7 pm, Crocheron Park, Bayside
Sunday, July 26, at 4:30 pm, Forest Park, Woodhaven
Wednesday, July 29, at 7 pm, Flushing Meadows Corona 
Park
Saturday, Aug. 1, at 7 pm, Gantry Plaza State Park, Long 
Island City
Sunday, Aug. 2, at 4:30 pm, Socrates Sculpture Park, 
Long Island City
Friday, Aug. 7, at 6:30 pm, Sunnyside Gardens Park
Wednesday, Aug. 12, at 7 pm, Voekler Orth Museum, Flushing
Thursday, Aug. 13, at 7:30 pm, Cunning Park, Fresh 
Meadows
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tal tour guide.  
“The Asian Feastival called 

and asked if I could take about 
10 people around Flushing,” 
Distefano said.  “When I agreed 
to lead a group of 10, they called 
back twice, first upping to 15, 
then to 20.  Unfortunately, no 
one thought of a way to keep 
outsiders from joining the tour.  
By the time we reached Flush-
ing Mall, I had about 40 in tow 
and felt like the Pied Piper.”

Distefano soon started field-
ing tour requests for food lumi-
naries and others.  

He led Andrew Zimmern 
through Queens for an episode 
of the Travel Channel’s “Bi-
zarre Foods America,” followed 
by an outing for Fox 5’s “Wining 
& Dining With Rosanna,” with 
Rosanna Scotto in tow, looking 
squeamish.  He has also done 
off camera tours with the likes 
of Anthony Bourdain and Eric 
Rippert to name drop a bit. 

“Nothing surprises me 
anymore when people call for 
tours,” he said.  “The oddest re-
quest was a group of Norwegian 
fishermen wanting to eat mack-
erel in Korean restaurants in 
downtown Flushing.”  

Distefano markets his 

“World’s Fare” tours through 
Vayable.com, offering tours of 
Downtown Flushing, South-
east Asian Elmhurst, and Hi-
malayan (Jackson) Heights.  He 
welcomes all comers and will 
customize to suit.

One of Distefano’s most re-
cent roles is as the “Food Cu-
rator” of the newly launched 
Smorgasburg Queens which 
opened July 11 in Long Island 
City.  

The market will have both 
indoor and outdoor space next 

to M. Wells Steakhouse.  Ac-
cording to Distefano, Smorgas-
burg Q, populated largely by 
his favorite food vendors, will 
better represent the ethnic di-
versity that is Queens than its 
competition.

Up and coming, Distefano 
in conjunction with  NY Epicu-
rean Events is producing “The 
Catskills Comes to Queens”  
Aug. 1 at Flushing Town Hall.  
The event will bring together 
some of New York state’s fin-
est crops, locally raised meats, 

and artisanal comestibles with 
20 of the area’s most talented 
chefs, including two holders of 
Michelin stars—Danny Brown 
and Hugue Dufour.  

Expect an evening of fabu-
lous farm-to-table food, local 
wine beer and cider and live 
entertainment.

After looking back at his 20-
odd year involvement with food, 
Distefano sighs and says “I still 
wonder if this is a real job.  If 
it is, then I’m lucky enough to 
have the best job in Queens.”

Continued from Page 32 

Distefano

Co-owner of Woodside’s Papa’ Kitchen Beth Roa (l.) shows Joe Distefano 
how to prepare balut, which is a developing duck embryo served in an 
eggshell.  Photo courtesy Andrew Parker

WHERE’S JOE?
Joe Distefano’s Blog: 
chopsticksandmarrow.
com

Food tours: 
chopsticksandmarrow.
com/food-tours

Smorgasburg Queens
43-29 Crescent St.
Long Island City
Saturdays 11a.m—6 pm 

The Catskills Comes 
to Queens
Aug. 1
Flushing Town Hall
For info and 
tickets: www.
nyepicureanevents.com

ervation,” Calabro said. 
“All of the characteriza-
tions are very genuine 
and their expression via 
song and dance deceive 
most audiences who an-
ticipate a simple, pleas-
ant musical. The cast is 
incredibly talented so 
that’s enabled a smoother 
transition, but learning 
the role of Curly is simi-
lar to  learning Hamlet—
except Hamlet doesn’t 
dance a 12-minute ballet 
before intermission. I’m 
looking forward to hear 
what our production im-
presses on the audience.”

Playing opposite Cala-
bro is Emily Mathis, who 
moved to New York from 
Denton, Texas last fall, so 
she knows exactly what 
kind of girl Laurey is. 

“She is a tough, but 
naive, farmgirl in turn-of-
the-century Oklahoma ter-
ritory. She is in love with 
Curly— even if she won’t 
admit it — and is fiercely 
independent,” Mathis said.  
“She’s the only girl around 
who can give Curly a run 
for his money.”

Continued from Page 32 

Oklahoma!

JALAPEÑO CHEESY 
FRIES 

ONLY AT DQ CORONA 
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DQ CORONA
37-39 Junction Blvd
Corona, NY 11368

718-639-1188

10% OFF
DINNER

Valid only for 5 or less people 
per table, Not Good on Holidays. 

Come & Enjoy a Delicious
Homemade Italian Lunch with us!

Open 7 Days Noon to 11pm
www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com 718-225-4700

46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck
2 blocks South of Northern Boulevard

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

PENNE MELANZANA

PENNE 
CAMPAGNOLA

PENNE PAPALINA

PENNE FLORENTINE

PENNE FANTASIA

PENNE DELIZIOSA

PENNE SCARPIELLO

BAKED ZITI

LASAGNA

PENNE FLORIO

PENNE FORTUNATI

PENNE CARUSO

PENNE GAMBERONI

PENNE VODKA

PENNE & CHICKEN 
SCAMPI

BAKED RAVIOLI

SALAD

CAESAR

GARDEN
       *Add Grilled 
        Chicken + $3
       *Add Grilled 
         Shrimp + $4

SANDWICHES

MEATBALL
EGGPLANT
PEPPER & EGG
SAUSAGE
SAUSAGE & 
PEPPER

       ** Parmigiana
            on Request

Pasta Dishes Salad* +
1/2 Hero Sandwich**

No substitutions 
or takeout

LUNCH SPECIALS
         Monday–Friday, 12 Noon–3pm

$795

10% OFF
DINNER
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Guide toDINING

To be featured in our Guide to DiningGuide to Dining 
call for information: 718.260.4521718.260.4521

Complimentary Lunch during Happy Hour
Indoor Valet Parking  All Major Credit Cards Accepted2000

Gallagher’s
43-19 37th Street 
Long Island City

Mon - Fri 11:30 - 3:30PM
Sat & Sun 12 Noon - 4PM

HAPPY 
HOUR

718.361.1348  www.gallaghers2000.net

213-41 39th Avenue, Bayside, NY, 11361

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

Zum Stammtisch
German &

Bavarian 

Food

 
(718) 386-3014

www.zumstammtisch.com

www.bourbonstreetny.com 

A community staple since 1933

(718) 672-9696 64-21 53rd Drive  Maspeth, NY
Learn more at www.oneillsmaspeth.com SUNDAY BRUNCH

82-70 Austin Street
Kew Gardens, NY 11415

718-849-3939

Jimmy’s Trattoria Ristorante
45-73 Bell Blvd., Bayside, NY 11361

220-33 Northern Blvd.
Bayside

(3 blocks west of
Cross Island Pkwy.)

Entertainment by Harpist Victor Gonzalez

MARBELLA
For Reservations Call 

(718) 423-0100 Fax (718) 423-0102 
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES & CATERING

JALAPEÑO CHEESY 
FRIES 

ONLY AT DQ CORONA 

DQ CORONATRY OUR NEW FLAME FRY BASKETS
FIRE IN EVERY BITE

ADD BACON FOR JUST $0.49

THE FINEST & 
OLDEST CHINESE 

RESTAURANT  
IN QUEENSSINCE 1953

661 Northern Blvd., Great Neck 11021 | 516.487.9200 | unionprimesteak.com
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in a statement. 
After an analysis of fiscal 

year 2012-2014 credit card pur-
chases by Galante and Quinn-
Carey, the investigation re-
vealed that senior executives 
used their Queens Borough 
Public Library credit cards for 
more than $310,000 in prohib-
ited expenses. 

Of the amount, Galante 
spent nearly $260,000. Quinn-
Carey, who was the chief oper-
ating officer at the time, made 
purchases totaling $48,000, the 
audit said. 

State Sen. Michael Gianaris 
(D-Astoria), who co-authored a 
law with Assemblyman Jeffri-
on Aubry (D-Corona) that reg-
ulates the activities at Queens 
Library, said he is proud of 
the law they introduced under 
Katz’s leadership.

“The results of the audit are 

exactly the reason we changed 
the law: to allow that informa-
tion to become known,” Gia-
naris said. “It raises serious 
questions about the adminis-
tration of the library and I’m 
glad the comptroller saw fit to 
conduct the investigation.” 

City Councilwoman Eliza-
beth Crowley (D-Glendale) 
introduced a bill that would 
require conflict-of-interest 
disclosures from officers of 
city-funded non-profit organi-
zations in light of the audit’s 
findings. 

“Now that we know more 
of the discrepancies commit-
ted by library executives, it’s 
important that going forward, 
we ensure this corruption is 
stopped before it can begin,” 
Crowley said. “We the public 
should be aware of all sources 
of income and benefits of each 
executive and close family 
member.”

In a statement provided 
by Galante’s lawyer, Joseph 
Martini, Galante said the li-

brary has been audited by city, 
state, federal and annual inde-
pendent auditors for many de-
cades, including more than 30 
times during his tenure.

He maintained he has not 
violated the law or been in-
volved in any improprieties 
and said Stringer never sought 
information from him during 
his audit.

“This city comptroller has 
made serious allegations that 
should not be made by persons 
who have access to all of the 
facts, as the comptroller surely 
had,” Galante said. “There are 
factual errors and omissions 
in the audit report.”

Galante said he could not 
comment further publicly due 
to a confidentiality provision 
in his employment agreement 
with the library. 

Reach reporter Madina 
Toure by e-mail at mtoure@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4566.

the police chief.   
The NYPD said it will re-

evaluate the Centcom model 
every three months starting 
after the first three months, 
cross examining crime re-
duction and police response 

times in control precincts 
versus pilot precincts. Even-
tually the program is to be 
rolled out in Queens North 
and the other borough com-
mands if it is successful.

“Queens, you are the test-
ing ground for everything 
new that Commissioner Brat-
ton has brought out,” Mona-
han said. 

somewhere between 30 and 
40 times and the city feels so 
compelled to give him this 

kind of a settlement,” Concan-
non said, speaking of Garner. 
“It just seems extraordinary 
to me.”

The Patrolmen’s Benevo-
lent Association declined to 
comment on the settlement.

ride.” 
So they made a 6-foot tall 

cardboard Cuomo and they 
traveled to the Court Square 
station from Grand Central 
Terminal.

The group took photos with 
the governor’s likeness and 
posted them on Twitter and 
Facebook, hoping it would go 
viral. Meanwhile, straphang-
ers’ reaction was mixed.

“Some of the riders were 
confused, some angry and 
many thought it was funny,” 
Riders Alliance Senior Or-

ganizer Rebecca Bailin said. 
“The problem is—and it’s a 
problem we’re addressing 
through events like this—is 
that riders who take public 
transit don’t know that it’s 
Gov. Cuomo and the state Leg-
islature who hold the key to 
improving the MTA. If people 
knew that Gov. Cuomo was 
responsible and that he is cur-
rently ignoring the needs of 
transit riders, we think we’d 
have more pressure on him to 
act.”

The governor did not com-
ment.

Riders Alliance member 
Sam Santaella, a Corona resi-

dent who depends on the No. 
7, wants the governor to act 
before there is another rate 
hike. 

“Paying $2.75 is already 
hard, I can’t imagine paying 
more,” he said. “I’m hoping 
this #RideCuomoRide tour un-
derscores the importance of a 
better-funded transit system. 
More than anything, I want 
Gov. Cuomo to personally ex-
perience New York City transit 
today—this is not just for me.  
This is what tens of thousands 
of New Yorkers have come to 
rely on. Without a question, 
the investment will be worth 
it.”

holiday we are going to teach 
children a lesson about ac-
ceptance and tolerance that 
should be in our public school 
system,” Dromm said. 

“I remember when Rosh 
Hashanah came into the 
school and teachers explained 
what the Jewish holiday was 
about,” he said. “Just like now 
teachers will explain what Eid 
[the Muslim holiday] is about 
and what Lunar New Year 
is about—just like we have 
Christmas celebrations in the 
schools, we should also have 
Diwali celebrations in the 
schools.

He added, “And just by do-
ing that we teach that lesson 
of tolerance and acceptance to 

our communities.” 
Dromm said the main ar-

gument is that there just are 
not enough days on the school 
calendar, but he contended it 
would not be difficult for the 
Board of Education to recon-
figure the calendar to add an-
other holiday. He pointed out 
that most of the holidays are 
based on lunar calendars and 
may not always fall on school 
days. For example, this year 
Eid-ul-Fitr is in July and falls 
on a weekend, and he said it is 
very rare for all holidays to fall 
within the same school year. 

Najmi, a Democratic can-
didate for City Council Dis-
trict 23, said that growing up 
in Queens, he attended Hindu 
and/or Sikh celebrations the 
same as he did Muslim cel-
ebrations. Najmi said he was 
a strong supporter of the coali-

tion that fought to get Muslim 
holidays on the public school 
calendar.

“It is the right thing to do 
and it is the New York thing 
to do. New York has a wonder-
ful tradition of adapting to 
the needs of new and growing 
communities—let’s continue 
that tradition by adding Diwa-
li to the school calendar.”

Najmi said New York is 
home to well over 250,000 ad-
herents of the Hindu, Sikh, 
Jain and Buddhist faiths and 
that their recognition of Di-
wali as a public school holiday 
will be an important acknowl-
edgement of their countless 
contributions.

Reach Reporter Sadef Ali 
Kully by e-mail at skully@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4546.

probably won’t affect my dai-
ly life,” Wang said. 

The first 1,000 customers 

received a free commemora-
tive T-shirt. 

The new store is only Ap-
ple’s second New York City lo-
cation outside of Manhattan. 
It now has eight locations in 
the city.

“We would like everyone 
in the community to come to 
the event,” Carreno said.  

Stavisky said that what 
makes the fair unique is 
that residents will be able to 
benefit from the expertise of 
the team at Citizenship Now! 
and the help of the Flushing 
YMCA. 

“Here you have CUNY 
coming and their attorneys 
coming to the community,” 
Stavisky said. 

Koo said citizenship offers 
numerous benefits, including 

the ability to vote.
“When you are a U.S. citi-

zen, you can vote and when 
you can vote, you can help 
your children, grandchil-
dren,” Koo said. 

Jen Silvers, executive di-
rector of the Flushing YMCA, 
noted that the YMCA opened 
the New Americans Welcome 
Centers to help immigrants 
achieve literacy and other 
goals.

She said the Flushing 
YMCA facilitates citizenship 
applications every day, year-
round.

“We’re just so excited to 
be part of this event,” Silvers 
said.

Continued from Page 4 

Audit

Continued from Page 5 
Riders

Continued from Page 5 

Diwali

Continued from Page 4 

Policing

Continued from Page 16 

Fair

Continued from Page 5 

Garner

Continued from Page 16 

Apple

The Hindu god Saneeswara, known as the great teacher of the righ-
teous.  Photo by Sadef Kully
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When Raymond Rhi put out 
a Craiglist advertisement for a 
chef for Bayside Natural Mar-
ket deli, he did not know what 
to expect, but it definitely was 
not Frank Lynch’s chicken 
noodle soup. 

Rhi, who bought the Bay-
side Salumeria deli on the cor-
ner of Corporal Kennedy and 
41st Avenue last fall, decided 
to bring some healthier and 
tastier changes to the deli but 
was not sure which direction 
to take the menu. 

It took 32-year-old Lynch, 
a former sous chef at Stowe 
Mountain in Vermont for sev-
en years, to bring that extra 
oomph into the deli menu.

Lynch does not just make 
soups, he loves to make soups. 

“I don’t have any recipes. I 
just do whatever I feel. Making 
soups is one of a few passions,” 
he said. Lynch makes hearty 
soups, which are full meals in 
of themselves. 

Rhi has also added healthy 
wraps, burgers, traditional 
and modern deli sandwiches, 
onto the menu and is hoping to 
bring in salads and smoothies 
as permanent menu items. 

“We have also started ca-
tering now and we are plan-
ning to start a real push for 
healthier foods,” Rhi said. 
All the healthy changes are 
welcomed, with a four out of 
five star rating on Facebook, 
but that has not affected the 
taste of a regular New York 

deli sandwich, like a regular 
grilled cheese or maybe even a 
special sandwich grilled with 
Gruyere cheese.

One of the many popular 
sandwiches, the God Father, 
layered with prosciutto, capi-
cola, salami, mortadella, sop-

pressata, provolone cheese, 
lettuce, tomato, (hot or sweet) 
peppers, drizzled in olive oil 
and vinegar still maintains 
the New York deli panache. 

But on those hard winter 
days this past year, a classic 
minestrone loaded with veg-

etables, a butternut squash 
soup, white chicken chili with 
the right blend of spices, tur-
key Thanksgiving soup and 
chili seasonal soups with just 
the right amount of ground 
beef were featured at Bayside 
Natural Market. Although 
soups may seem traditionally 
something to have during the 
winter, Lynch’s soups taste 
just as good during the warm-
er days such as his creamy 
potato leek soup, which disap-
pears within a few hours.

“We tasted his chicken noo-
dle soup and basically hired 
him the next day,” Rhi said. 
“They are pretty amazing 
soups and one of our best sell-
ing items on the menu.” 

Lynch, who has two daugh-
ters and was raised in Long 
Island, came back to New York 
to restart his culinary career. 

Recently,  Bayside Natural 
Market launched its own web-
site where www.baysidenatu-
ralwebsite.com which takes 
orders online. 

Bayside Natural Market is 
located at 40-02 Corporal Ken-
nedy St.in Bayside, and the 
phone number is (718) 423-8221.

 Reach Reporter Sadef Ali 
Kully by e-mail at skully@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4546.

Deli offers twists on classic meals
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Sports

BY NICHOLAS DIUNTE

Even though he was wear-
ing a Chicago Cubs uniform 
while standing on the freshly 
manicured grass at Citi Field, 
nobody in the building was 
more at home than Anthony 
Iapoce. The Astoria native 
and Monsignor McClancy 
Hall of Famer was in Flush-
ing during the Mets recent 
home stand to monitor the 
progress of the Cubs’ young 
stars in his role as the special 
assistant to the general man-
ager for player development. 
The opportunity to return 
to his stomping grounds in 
a Major League uniform had 
him reminiscing about his 
days as a starry-eyed sandlot 
ballplayer.

“It’s pretty awesome,” 
Iapoce said. “It brings you 
back to all of these memo-
ries of playing at Monsignor 
McClancy, playing stickball 

in the streets, or at the high 
school All-Star game at Shea 
Stadium… To think you were 
sitting in the stands, think-
ing [about] how you were 
going to get on the field, and 
now that you’re there, you 
just don’t take that for grant-
ed at all.”

Iapoce parlayed a two-
sport standout career at Mc-
Clancy into a baseball schol-
arship at Lamar University 
in Texas. He was drafted by 
the Milwaukee Brewers in 
the 33rd round of the 1994 
draft and spent 11 seasons in 
the minor leagues, reaching 
the Triple-A level four differ-
ent times. In 2012, the Cubs 
hired him in his current po-
sition after he spent time as 
a hitting instructor in the 
Florida (Miami) Marlins 
and Toronto Blue Jays orga-
nizations. Iapoce has used 
the knowledge he’s gained in 

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI

Evan Conti dreamed of 
playing professional basket-
ball in Israel since his junior 
year at Holy Cross. That hope 
is close to becoming a reality.

“It was always in the back 
of my mind, but once you 
 graduate [college], it becomes 
reality,” he said. “You sign 
with an agent and they start 
talking to you about different 
situations.”

Conti, who played his col-
lege ball at Quinnipiac, has 
Israeli citizenship, making it 
easier for him to earn a roster 
spot playing pro basketball in 
the country. Teams there are 
mandated to play two Israeli 
citizens on the court at any 
given time.   

“That’s why I have such an 
advantage,” Conti said.  

The process has been what 
Conti expected. He signed 
with agent Neal Rosenshein of 
Summit Sports Group. Conti 
said his agent is in talks with 
plenty of teams. He will get a 
chance to exhibit his talents in 

front of them during a show-
case in Las Vegas this month. 
That should bring great clar-
ity as to where he will head to 
start his pro career. A decision 
should come later this sum-
mer.

“I’ll have more of an un-
derstanding after I go on that 
trip of who I’ll be playing for, 
where I’ll be playing,” Conti 
said. “Hopefully by the begin-
ning of August everything 
will be settled.”

He already got a glimpse of 
what it would be like to com-
pete away from home. Conti 
played in the Maccabi Games 
on the U.S. junior team in 2009 
and on the open squad in 2013. 
He’s been told what to expect 
by others he knows who have 
gone through it. There is go-
ing to be less of a culture ad-
justment for him if he earns a 
contract.

“I understand what I am 
getting myself into,” Conti 
said. “I know the different en-
vironments I’ll be living in.”

He thrived during his four 
seasons at Quinnipiac. Conti 

averaged 9.0 points per game 
and started in 13 contests 
during his senior year. The 
Bobcats were one of the top 
teams in the MAAC, but just 
couldn’t get past league pow-
ers Manhattan and Iona in the 
postseason to reach the NCAA 
tournament. Despite that, 
Conti called it the best four 
years of his life and a tremen-
dous experience. 

While at Quinnipiac he 
showed he was a slick shooter, 
strong ball handler and a blue-
collar presence on both ends of 
the floor. Conti believes he can 
bring similar attributes to his 
professional career.

“Energy, toughness and 
shooting, that’s really been 
guiding me my whole life,” 
Conti said. It’s brought him to 
this point in his career where 
the game he loves to play can 
become his vehicle to making 
a living. 

“In high school, it is some-
thing I talked about it as some-
thing I want to do,” Conti said. 
“It was always in the back of 
my mind.”Continued on Page 44

Former Holy Cross and Qunnipiac star Evan Conti is preparing to play professionally in Israel.  
Photo courtesy of Qunnipiac Athletics/ John Hassett

Anthony Iapoce, a stand-out at McClancy High School, comes back to 
Citi Field as the Chicago Cubs' special assistant for player develop-
ment.  Photo courtesy of Chicago Cubs

Following a dream
Former Holy Cross hoops star pursues a pro contract

Astoria native Iapoce 
hits the big leagues
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SPORTS

WE HAVE

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

1.9%
PRE-OWNED PRE-OWNED SALES

EVENT!

$AVEBIG BUCKS NOW
DURING OUR...

    Hunting for a Good Deal? Look    

2011 NISSAN PATHFINDER
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AM/FM, CD,

35K MILES #21037T

$16,995

2009 HONDA ACCORD
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AM/FM, CD,

34K MILES #21301T

$12,995

2003 HONDA CR-V
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AM/FM, CD,

98K MILES #21306T

$6,995

2013 HONDA ODYSSEY
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AM/FM, CD,

4K MILES #21364T

$29,995

2011 TOYOTA 4RUNNER LIMITED
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AM/FM, CD,

16K MILES #21391T

$29,995

2009 TOYOTA AVALON
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, SNRF.,

AM/FM, CD, LTHR., 48K MILES #21402

$14,995

2010 HONDA ACCORD EX-L
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, TILT, SNRF., AM/FM, CD,

LTHR., 41K MILES #21420T

$14,995

2008 NISSAN ROGUE
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AM/FM, CD,

116K MILES #21443T

$6,995

2011 SUBARU IMPREZA WRX
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AM/FM, CD,

44K MILES #21499T

$23,995

2012 TOYOTA PRIUS 
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AM/FM, 

44K MILES #21507

$15,995

2012 TOYOTA SIENNA XLE LIMITED
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, SNRF., 

AM/FM, CD, LTHR., 26K MILES #21505

$25,995

2010 TOYOTA SIENNA XLE LIMITED
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AM/FM, CD,

42K MILES #21882T

$21,995
MUST FINANCE THROUGH DEALER. PRICES EXCLUDE TAX, TITLE, DEALER & MV FEES. MUST TAKE SAME DAY DELIVERY FROM DEALER FROM STOCK, NO PRIOR DEALS ARE APPLICABLE. PHOTOS FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. NOT RESPONISBLE FOR TYPO ERRORS. 

ALL OFFERS END 5/19/15. CONSUMER AFFAIRS LIC#0923677 FID#7071878

BAD CREDIT?
GIVE US A CHANCE

...TO HELP YOU GET FINANCED
CALL LIZ @ 718-445-2525

4X4

AWD

CERTIFIED

CERTIFIED CERTIFIED CERTIFIED

7 PASSENGER
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SPORTS

www.StarToyota.net
718-445-2525

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY SE
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AM/FM, CD,

39K MILES #21519T

$12,995

2009 TOYOTA CAMRY SE V6
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AM/FM, CD,

60K MILES #21520

$12,995

2011 TOYOTA AVALON LIMITED
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, TILT, AM/FM, CD,

LTHR., 18K MILES #21548T

$19,995

2012 TOYOTA RAV4
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AM/FM, CD,

21K MILES #21590T

$22,995

2011 TOYOTA CAMRY
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AM/FM, CD,

45K MILES #21684T

$12,995

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA 
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AM/FM, CD,

106K MILES #21665T

$6,995

2011 TOYOTA CAMRY 
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AM/FM, CD,

45K MILES #21684T

$15,995

2010 TOYOTA VENZA AWD
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AM/FM, CD,

28K MILES #21711

$17,995

2012 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER SE
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AM/FM, CD,

31K MILES #21727T

$22,995

2012 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER SE
AUTO, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AM/FM, CD,

80K MILES #21747T

$17,995

2012 TOYOTA COROLLA 
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AM/FM, 

29K MILES #21789T

$13,995

2005 TOYOTA SOLARA SE V6
AUTO, AC, PS/PB, PW, PDL, CC, TILT, AM/FM, CD,

77K MILES #21817T

$10,995

WE WANT YOUR

TRADE!
FREE Portable Navigation 

with Purchase

CERTIFIED CERTIFIED CERTIFIED CERTIFIED

CERTIFIED CERTIFIED CERTIFIED

CERTIFIED CERTIFIED CERTIFIED

MUST FINANCE THROUGH DEALER. PRICES EXCLUDE TAX, TITLE, DEALER & MV FEES. MUST TAKE SAME DAY DELIVERY FROM DEALER FROM STOCK, NO PRIOR DEALS ARE APPLICABLE. PHOTOS FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. NOT RESPONISBLE FOR TYPO ERRORS. 
ALLOFFERSEND5/19/15 CONSUMERAFFAIRSLIC#0923677FID#7071878

  No Further...Great Deals in Sight!
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The “equipment room” is 
much more than that to Steve 
Piorkowski’s former players.

The large space just off the 
handball courts at Bayside 
High School has had many 
uses. It is as much a museum 
and play room as it is a stor-
age closet and meeting space 
for the coach’s softball, girls’ 
basketball or bowling team 
members.  

“We would hang out in 
there,” said Annel Sanchez, 
a former softball player and 
2004 graduate. “There are a 
lot of fun memories revolving 
around the equipment room. 
It was like the player’s escape 
room.”

Piorkowski died at the age 
of 54 in February after a three-
year battle with multiple 
myeloma and his wife Susan 
Hayes couldn’t believe what 
she found while cleaning the 
space out. Along with all the 
softballs, tees, bats and train-

ing gadgets, there are mes-
sages written on the wall from 
departing seniors over more 
than 15 years. 

“I was just walking around 
reading them and I said I 
need to take pictures of these 
things,” Hayes said. “It was 

like they signed a big year-
book, but it was longer.”

The players wrote things 
like, “No Fear,” “P I will nev-
er forget you and how you 
changed my life” and “Wow 
I can’t believe I’m writing on 
your wall. I’ve been waiting for 

this moment.” Others denoted a 
season’s success and others just 
put up their name and year.

Heidi Gomez, the ace pitch-
er on Piorkowski’s final soft-
ball team in 2014, was one of 
the last people to leave a note.

“It’s a bittersweet feeling, 
because we all got to leave our 
mark on those walls,” Gomez 
said. “We hope that the tradi-
tion continues. However, it’s 
unfortunate that he is not 
here, but we all hope that his 
legacy continues and will live 
on forever in the Bayside soft-
ball program”

Pennants from the kids’ 
colleges were hung and there 
were shirts, hoodies and pho-
tos from Piorkowski’s 23-year 
coaching career. Endless sun-
flower seeds and index cards 
featuring training regiments 
were scattered around. 

Bayside athletic director 
Joe Capuana said that the 
room will continue to be used 
by the softball, girls’ basketball 
and soccer teams and coaches 
in the future. The floor will 
be cleaned, but the walls will 
remain the same. He wouldn’t 
even think about touching 
things so important to the his-
tory of both programs.

“That stays forever,” 
Capuana said.  

Piorkowski’s legacy is also 
going to preserved in other 
ways. His former softball play-
ers gathered for the second an-
nual alumni game benefiting 
multiple myeloma on June 27. 
Hayes said the school plans on 
naming the softball field after 
him and is working with the 
city to do the same with the 
adjoining street. She and the 
players feel it is important for 
his name and teachings to live 
on, even after all the players 
he coached graduate.  

“This man built this pro-
gram and he is loved by many,” 
Sanchez said. “They may not 
know him. They may not have 
been coached by him, but when 
you put this jersey on, you put 
it on with pride. This is his 
legacy and it will continue on 
whether he is here or not.”

It was ideas of Piorkowski’s 
like the equipment room that 
further fostered the players’ 
bond to the program. The room 
was home to serious strategy 
sessions and silly ice cream 
and water fights. It was also 
where players could return to 
soak in all the memories of the 
happy times. 

“If you played under P, you 
knew the equipment room.” 
Sanchez said.

Now, others will, too. 

BY PATRICK MCCORMACK

Former St. John’s Univer-
sity star Joe Panik has wasted 
no time becoming a Major 
League Baseball All-Star. 

The San Francisco Giants 
second baseman was a key 
member of the team’s World 
Series Championship run last 
season and this season his 
individual skills were recog-
nized as he was named to the 
National League team in the 
2015 All-Star Game. 

Panik went 0-for-2 with a 
strikeout and was the final out 
in the American League’s 6-3 
victory at the Great American 
Ballpark in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
He is the first St. John’s player 
to compete in the game since 
Rich Aurilia in 2001.  

“It’s a busy couple of days, 
and it’s definitely a lot of fun,” 
Panik told MLB.com before 
the contest. “There’s no other 
place that I’d rather be than 
here.”

St. John’s Head Coach Ed 
Blankmeyer is also excited 

to see his former shortstop 
play well on baseball’s biggest 
stages. 

“I am thrilled to see this 
guy respond playing in a 
World Series and having a 
tremendous first half just 
to solidify his place as an 
outstanding player in Major 
League Baseball,” Blankmey-
er said. “He stepped up and 
showed people this is not a 
fluke here.”

Panik ranks tenth in the 
NL with a .308 batting aver-
age, and third in the league 
with 101 hits. Blankmeyer isn’t 
surprised by the success. 

“I have to give the utmost 
credit to [scout] John Barr 
and his group who watched 
Joe play,” the coach said. 
“What they saw was what I 
see—a baseball player. I see 
a guy that respects the game, 
that plays the game the right 
way, does all the little things, 
on and off the field does the 
right things. It is nice to see 
a young man like this get 
 rewarded.”

The All-Star game was a 
special one for Panik, who is 
in his first full season in the 
MLB, and also for Blankmey-
er, who attended and watches 
his former All-American as 
much as he can. 

“Anytime I get a chance I 
keep an eye on him. I watch 
him play a lot.” he said. 

Panik was the 29th over-
all pick in the 2011 MLB draft 
and Blankmeyer has seen him 
grow since then and become 
the player he is today. Watch-
ing Panik continue to better 
himself is what Blankmeyer is 
most proud of.

“He is always willing to im-
prove,” he said. “He is always 
willing to listen, but he works 
hard and respects the game. 
I just wish all the players re-
sponded that way.”

Garrett aces Futures game
Amir Garrett got a taste of 

what is was like pitching in a 
big league ballpark while giv-
ing the Cincinnati Reds fans 
a glimpse of what to expect of 

him in the future.
Garrett left the St. John’s 

basketball after his sopho-
more year in 2013 to pursue 
a career in baseball, his first 
love. The 6-foot-7 lefty earned 
the win for the U.S. Team in 
the All-Star Futures Game at 
Cincinnati’s Great American 
Ball Park. He allowed one un-
earned run on two hits and 
struck out a batter in his in-
ning of work. The U.S.Team 
rolled to a 10-1 victory over the 
World Team.

“I was very nervous going 
out there,” Garrett told MLB.
com. “I’ve never pitched in 
front of this many people ever. 
It was pretty nerve wracking, 
but I just went out there and 
had fun. It’s the same game I 
have always been playing.” 

He is the No. 4 ranked pros-
pect in the organization, ac-
cording to MLBPipeline.com. 
Garrett is 4-6 with a 2.79 ERA 
with 89 strikeouts in in 84 in-
nings and a 1.32 WHIP for the 
Reds’ Daytona Class A Ad-
vanced affiliate.

Joseph 
Staszewski

■

Block
Shots

San Francisco Giants second 
baseman Joe Panik, formerly 
of St. John’s University. 

Photo by George Nikitin/AP 

Steve Piorkowski's equipment room at Bayside High is home to 
softball stuff, sports gadgets and plenty of memories.  

Photo courtesy of Susan Hayes

Former SJU star Panik shines as MLB All-Star 

Equipment room is tribute to Piorkowski
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GET OUT OF YOUR GM LEASE EARLY.***

SPOILYOU
WAY!EAST HILLS

let us
the

855-782-1680EAST HILLS CHEVY 
DOUGLASTON

Must present ad to receive advertised specials. Must take same day delivery from dealer stock. All leases subject to primary lenders approval. Must qualify for Tier 1 credit approval. Must finance 80% thru dealer. Cruze, Equinox, Malibu, Trax, Traverse 
& Impala pricing reflects credit union and educator rebates. All leases are 10k miles per year. Customer responsible for wear and tear at 25 Cents additional per mile. **Diesel and synthetic oil additional. ***Must be in GM Master Manifest list to 

qualify. Not all buyers will qualify. All pricing includes competitive lease (non GM‘99 or newer) or GM loyalty rebate. All leases require $1995 down (Cruze $995 down) $595 bank fee, plus tax, tags, dmv and dealer fees. Due at Signing (excludes tax, 
tags & fees)= Cruze $1639, Equinox $2639, Malibu $2659, Impala $2739, Traverse $2709, Trax $2659, Tahoe $3039, Camaro $2759. All rebates/incentives assigned to dealer. Pictures for illustrative purposes only. Not valid on prior deals. No two 

offers can be combined. Not responsible for typographical errors. See dealer for complete details. Douglaston dmv# 7105766, dca# 1279637. Offers expires 7/19/15.

2015 CHEVROLET
CRUZE LS

Stk# S0342, Reference #17344, 
Auto, 1.8L Turbo, PW/PL, 

Bluetooth, XM Radio, Remote 
Keyless Entry, Traction Control

MSRP $19,695
LEASE FOR

$49
PER MO.

24 MOS.

$14,969
SALE PRICE

2015 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX LT

Stk# S0841, Reference #17346, 
Auto, 2.4L V4, Power Drivers 
Seat, Remote Start, Back Up 

Camera, Tinted Glass, Roof  Rack, 
Bluetooth, MSRP $28,370

LEASE FOR

$49
PER MO.

24 MOS.

$21,259
SALE PRICE

2015 CHEVROLET
MALIBU LS

Stk# S1047, Reference #17358, 
Auto, 2.5L V4, Remote Start, 

Bluetooth, Remote Keyless Entry, 
Cruise Control, 10 Airbags

MSRP $23,840
LEASE FOR

$69
PER MO.

24 MOS.

$18,249
SALE PRICE

2015 CHEVROLET
TRAX LT

Stk#S0849, Reference # 17351, 
Auto, 1.4L Turbo, Aluminum 

Wheels, Tinted glass, Remote Start, 
Cruise, Rear Camera 10 Airbags

MSRP $23,900
LEASE FOR

$69
PER MO.

24 MOS.

$18,949
SALE PRICE

2015 CHEVROLET
TRAVERSE
AWD LS

Stk# N151552, Reference 
#17360, Auto, 3.6L V6, 8 Way 
Power Drivers Seat, Bluetooth, 

Back Up Camera, MSRP $34,420LEASE FOR

$119
PER MO.

24 MOS.

$28,129
SALE PRICE

2015 CHEVROLET
IMPALA LS

Stk# S0358, Reference #17359, 
Auto, 2.5L V4, Rear Park Assist, 
Bluetooth, Remote Keyless Entry, 

10 Air Bags, Cruise
MSRP $28,455

LEASE FOR

$149
PER MO.

39 MOS.

$20,999
SALE PRICE

2015 CHEVROLET
CAMARO LS

Stk# N15511, Reference 
#35574, 6 Speed Manual, 

3.6L V6, 323HP, Bluetooth, 18” 
Aluminum Wheels, A/C

MSRP $25,005
LEASE FOR

$169
PER MO.

39 MOS.

$21,495
SALE PRICE

2015 CHEVROLET
TAHOE LS 4X4

Stk# N151661, Reference 
#35578, Auto, 5.3L V8, 4x4, 20” 
Wheels, Cloth Front Bench, Rear 
Park Assist, Bluetooth, Power 

Seats, Remote Start, Rear Camera
MSRP $50,495LEASE FOR

$449
PER MO.

39 MOS.

$46,995
SALE PRICE

3 Day/100 Mile Vehicle 
Exchange 
You Can’t Buy The Wrong Car.

Auto Rewards Earnings 
Program 
Up To $5,000 Vehicle Discount - For 
You, Friends or Family.

$7 Lube, Oil & Filter 
Changes 
No Limits. Anytime You Want.**

Members-Only Parts & 
Service Pricing 
Members Pay Less. Period.

FREE NY State
Inspections 
Let Us Spoil You.

FREE Service Loaner 
Vehicles 
Stop. Drop. And Go.

FREE Drop-Off Valet 
Service 
We Take Care Of You.

FREE Towing Protection 
If You Need It, We Have Your Back.

FREE Shuttle Service 
Because Life Doesn’t Wait.

FREE Priority Service 
Scheduling 
Your Priority Is Our Priority.

FREE Gift Certificate 
Rewards 
Your Achievements Unlock Gifts.

FREE Lost Key Return 
Service 
Keeping You Worry-Free & Hassle-Free.

And Much More!

INCLUDED WITH PURCHASE:

And Much More!

EXCLUSIVE

240-02 Northern Blvd.• Douglaston, NY 11362 • www.EastHillsChevrolet.com

OR

WITH
$0 DOWN

$89PER
MO.

72 HOUR SALE!
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his many stops to give back to 
the local community through 
camps and clinics he runs in 
the offseason.

“I’m fortunate enough to be 
in a position to travel and see 
all of our minor-league teams, 
come home, and get back with 
some old friends,” he said. “I 
try to provide some camps and 
clinics through the experienc-
es that I’ve learned.” 

When working with young 
ballplayers, he likes to keep 
his message simple. He en-
courages them to trust their 
innate abilities, especially 
when they’re struggling on 
the field.

“Two things you try to 
teach a guy is to trust himself 
and to make good decisions,” 
he said. “If he makes a bad 
decision, learn from that. It 
doesn’t matter what else he 
does, if he doesn’t have those 
two things, it doesn’t matter 
how many swings he takes, 
how many pitches he throws, 
or how many grounders he 
fields; if he doesn’t trust and 
believe  in himself like he did 
in high school and college, he’s 
going to have a tough time.”

While the Cubs hired him 

to keep an eye on their tre-
mendous young talent includ-
ing Kris Bryant and Addison 
Russell, he has also managed 
to follow the progress of his 
alma mater. This year’s Mc-
Clancy team went deep into 
the CHSAA baseball playoffs 
with a young squad. He cred-
ited the coaching staff for the 
tremendous job they’ve done 
with the program.

“That’s a tribute to the 
school and to Nick [Melito], 
who is coaching that team and 
getting those kids ready and 
prepared,” he said. “His pas-
sion runs through the play-
ers to get better every day and 
keep that tradition of McClan-
cy baseball going.”

Now in his third year with 
the Cubs, Iapoce uses his pas-
sion for improvement to grow 
as a coach and learn from 
the vast experience within 
their organization. One of 
those who have influenced his 
methods is Cubs manager Joe 
Maddon. 

“You just try to be a con-
stant learner at everything 
you do or else you get stale,” 
he said. “I’m always afraid 
of being stale and saying the 
same thing. Being around Joe 
Maddon, listening to him talk 
and his experience, it’s been a 
great ride.”

With over a decade of beat-
ing the bushes in the hopes of 
getting to the show, Iapoce’s 
road has been filled with the 
bumps and bruises of long bus 
rides for little pay. Not one to 
be deterred by the challenges 
of ascending the coaching 
ranks without Major League 
service time, he took the fight-
ing spirit he displayed at Mc-
Clancy and carried that with 
him on his journey. 

Watching Iapoce operate 
in uniform on the grounds at 
Citi Field, the sun was not the 
only thing shining bright on 
him. There was also the smile 
that comes with vindicating a 
dream that has its roots here 
in Queens.

In 2006, Iapoce was playing for the Jamestown Jammers, a Pittsburgh 
Pirates afilliate in the NY-Penn League. Photo by Mike Janes/AP

Iapoce
Continued from Page 39

AARP gives you the information to 
help care for your loved ones, just like 
they did with you once. You don’t have 
to do it alone and it’s okay to ask for 
help. Visit our website or call now to 
get practical health and wellness tips 
to provide even better care for those 
who once took care of you.
We provide you information to 
give care and give back.

aarp.org/caregiving
1-877-333-5885
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working single girl was fight-
ing for her life beneath their 
windows on a dark, deserted 
Kew Gardens street? Or, that 
a mild-mannered family man 
– with a secret penchant for 
violence against women – 
was stabbing her 17 times?

Witnesses could not fully 
explain why they had not 
interfered in some way. Did 
they just assume that others 
would do the right thing: call 
the police, get involved, help 
the girl? It was complicated. 
The psychology behind the 
so-called Bystander Effect 
and what really happened be-
hind those neighbors’ apart-
ment doors that night has 
stumped experts for decades. 

The Cast
New York-based actor 

Heather Lind (Kitty Geno-
vese) appeared in HBO’s 
“Boardwalk Empire.”

Lynn Cohen (Kitty’s 
neighbor, Florel Bernstein) 
is known to New York theater 
audiences for her decades 
of memorable roles. She ap-
peared in “Munich” (among 
others), as well as the HBO 

series and films, “Sex and 
The City.”

Broadway actor/come-
dian George S. Irving plays 
neighbor Jack Bernstein. 
New York-based actor Korey 
Jackson (Kitty’s murderer, 
Winston Moseley) has ap-
peared on stage in the city, 
NYU Tisch films and popular 
TV shows.

In a recent statement, 
Grasten said, “The easy 
way out would be to say that 
people are evil: It’s in our na-
ture, therefore we can’t help 
it. But could it also be that 
we fear the unknown? The 
embarrassment of helping 
someone who doesn’t want or 
need help, the fear of taking 
responsibility?”

 She added, “It is so easy to 
judge, but how far would I re-
ally go out of my comfort zone 
to help a stranger if I knew 
that other people had seen or 
heard it, too?  I see myself as 
a very conscientious person. 
I treat the people in my life 
with respect and care. But 
that is it. In my life, who am 
I to judge the 37 neighbors if 
I cannot know for sure that I 
would have done any differ-
ently?”

http://37themovie.com/
index.html

ly the only cars that operate 
on the Montauk branch of the 
LIRR, and mostly west of Ja-
maica, but Crowley’s aide said 
they hope a schedule could be 
worked out to accommodate 
commuters in addition to 
freight.

Similarly, the Hudson-
Bergen Light Rail system in 
Hudson County, N.J., which is 
under contract with New Jer-
sey Transit, moves more than 
54,000 weekday passengers 
across 24 stations in addition 
to moving freight in some ar-
eas, according to NJT.

Crowley is proposing pas-
senger stops at the Metro Mall 
in Middle Village and in Long 

Island City in order to connect 
commuters to the M subway, 
as well as to the  No. 7 and E 
trains.

Furthermore, the council-
woman is proposing the MTA 
maintain the light rail system, 
so passengers could pay for 
their commute using a Metro-
Card and avoid the high costs 
of the LIRR.

Crowley’s office said no for-
mal hearing has been set, but 
the Department of City Plan-
ning has been very receptive 
to the proposal. City Planning 
did not respond to a request for 
comment.

The LIRR offered passen-
ger service on the Montauk 
branch until 1988, when it 
was discontinued due to a 
limited ridership. But now, as 
the nearest subway stations to 

central and southeast Queens 
have an increasing reputation 
for being slow and overcrowd-
ed, Crowley said alternatives 
are needed.

Since Crowley plans to 
pitch what is just a prelimi-
nary idea to City Planning, 
so her office had no proposed 
cost estimates or timeline, but 
noted the capital cost for such 
a project would be minimal 
compared to most MTA proj-
ects.

Once a project proposal is 
formalized, it would be subject 
to public review and need to 
go before Queens Community 
Board 5.

Reach reporter Tom 
Momberg by e-mail at 
tmomberg@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4573.

deaths.”
Meanwhile, City Council-

man Costa Constaninides (D-
Astoria) started a petition to 
support traffic safety improve-
ments on the streets in and 
around Astoria Park. Over 200 
peolple have signed the peti-
tion in its first week.

“We have to get this right so 
that the tragesy that happened 
two weeks ago doesn’t happen 
again,” Constantinides said. 
“The streets surrounding As-
toria Park are a dangerous 
stretch for pedestrians and 
families trying to get to the 
waterfront all the while, many 
motorists race to and from the 
park at high rates of speed. As-

toria Park is the jewel of the 
neighborhood, everyone uses 
it and there has to be sanity on 
the streets. We need the DOT 
to bring traffic calming mea-
sures and a comprehensive 
safety plan.”.”

The DOT has been very 
active in the area, starting a 
redesign project of 21st Street 
from Hoyt Avenue south to 
Queens Plaza as well as plan-
ning to implement the neigh-
borhood’s first Slow Zone later 
this summer. It will bring a 
20-mile-per-hour speed limit 
to the streets between Astoria 
Boulevard and 30th Avenue, 
from 21st Street to Steinway 
Street.

“We have made great strides 
recently in calming traffic in 
Astoria,” Constantinides said. 
“That’s why I have started a 

petition to support traffic im-
provements on the streets in 
and around Astoria Park. I 
look forward to working with 
DOT to make Astoria a safer 
place to live.”

The DOT already installed 
a speed bump between Shore 
Road and 19th Street earlier 
this year, but the agency will 
review the location for any 
possible safety enhancements.

“Shore Boulvard in Asto-
ria Park has always been a 
place where people polish up 
their cars and motorcycles to 
be seen,” Constantinides said. 
“Then they speed to and from 
the park through our narrow 
streets. We have to find a bet-
ter way where everyone wouls 
feel safer.”

Station from Ronkonkoma 
hit the pair as it was pulling 
into the Holls station.

“We are working here ev-
ery day and you don’t hear 
the train until it’s really 
close. It comes in real fast 
- fast enough that you can’t 
hear it coming - then you 
hear a whistle and boom, it’s 
here,” said Dennis Huston, 
one of the auto mechanics 
at the Huston Brothers On 
The Spot auto repair shop. 
“Those kids did not hear that 
train coming until it was too 
late.” 

Huston said people walk-
ing on or along tracks was 
not an uncommon sight.

 “These youths, some use 
it for thrills and other for a 
short cut to the park near 
203rd. Sometimes they jump 
on top of our shop roof. You 
see them running all over 
the place. It is not unusual.”

Booker and Belcher were 
about 200 feet east of the 
platform at the Hollis station 
along the westbound track 
when they were both hit at 
about 2:47 a.m., railroad of-
ficials said. 

It was unclear why 
Belcher and Booker were on 

the tracks, but the incident 
did not appear to be criminal 
or suicidal in nature, MTA 
officials said.  

Both were pronounced 
dead at the scene by emer-
gency medical services per-
sonnel and the medical ex-
amine’s office is conducting 
autopsies. It could be weeks 
before an investigation is 
completed, according to of-
ficials.

Huston said that most of 
the time, the human traffic 
he saw so late at night on the 
track involved prostitutes 
and drug addicts.

“It’s very rare to see regu-
lar people on the tracks so 
late at night - you see the 
kids running around, but 
things become real quiet af-
ter 11 p.m.,” Huston said. 

On the day of the acci-
dent the train was held at 
the scene for the investiga-
tion.  There were no other 
reported injuries, train pas-
sengers were transferred to 
another train and service 
was back to normal around 
8 a.m. that morning, MTA of-
ficials said. 

Reach Reporter Sadef Ali 
Kully by e-mail at skully@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4546.

In years past, the play-
ground was redesigned and 
additional pathways were put 
in, but one problem remained: 
“We recognize that in this gen-
eral area, we have also had a 
lot of trouble with drainage 
and erosion. These funds will 
allow us to correct that,” Le-
wandowski said.

The capital project will re-
align and reconstruct more 
than 2,100 linear feet of exist-
ing asphalt pathways with 
concrete curbs throughout the 
park, to direct stormwater to 
new bioswales, putting an end 
to the park’s notorious drain-
age issues in which stormwa-
ter pools at low points.

About 80 linear feet of new 
pathway will also be con-
structed to connect the side-

walk of Forest Park Drive on 
the northeast end of the park 
with the other paths, so visi-
tors do not have to walk along 
the Overlook’s driveway for 
park access.  

A Parks landscaper said 
the pathway redesign is a part 
of the department’s citywide 
effort to reduce the amount 
of water that runs through 
the city’s gray infrastructure, 
eliminating the first inch 
of rainfall that has to flow 
through catch basins, sewage 
outflows and ultimately, wa-
terways and the ocean.

“The bioswales will also be 
good for our park rangers to be 
able to point to when instruct-
ing classes on ecosystems and 
the importance of parks,” Le-
wandowski said.

Included in a second phase 
of the project, the youth t-ball 
court will be flattened and 
reconstructed, an Americans 

with Disabilities-certified 
ramp will be installed at the 
Overlook and permeable pav-
ers will be grouted around the 
park comfort station to better 
capture rainfall.

Koslowitz and Katz said 
Forest Park is like a great es-
cape for Queens residents, to 
get away from the hustle and 
bustle of the city, so they made 
it priority to allocate money 
for the park to better serve the 
community.

“Forest Park is an amazing 
jewel in central Queens: It’s 
a place where people from so 
many communities and neigh-
borhoods come to play with 
their children, play baseball 
and all the things we care for 
so deeply,” Katz said. 

Reach reporter Tom 
Momberg by e-mail at 
tmomberg@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4573.
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